UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

March 10,2010
Sarah J. Kilgore
Associate General Counsel
The Western Union Company
12500 E. Belford Ave., M2IA2
Englewood, CO 80112
Re: The Western Union Company

Incoming letter dated January 7, 2010
Dear Ms. Kilgor:

This is in response to your letters dated January 7, 2010, January 12, 2010, and
February 17~ 2010 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Western Union by
NorthStar Asset Management, Inc. We also have received letters on the proponent's
behalf dated February 9,2010 and February 18, 2010. Our response is attached to the
enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the proponent.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc: Sanford Lewis

P.O. Box 231
Amerst, MA 01004-0231

March 10,2010

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: The Western Union Company

Incoming letter dated January 7, 2010
The proposal relates to the formation of a risk governance committee.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Western Union may exclude
the proposal under rule l4a-8(f). We note that the proponent appears to have failed to
supply, within 14 days of
receipt of
Western Union's request, documentary support
sufficiently evidencing that it satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the
one-year period required by rule 14a-8(b). In this regard, it appears that the proponent
has no economic stake or investment in the company by virte of the shares held in its
clients' accounts. Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement action to the
Commission if Western Union omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule l4a-8(f). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address the
alternative basis for omission upon which Western Union relies. .
Sincerely,

Jan Woo
Attorney-Adviser

.' DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of
Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respectto
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.1 4a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules,. is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission: In connection with

shareholder
proposal
wider Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuisheda to
it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials; as well
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

. .

. Although.Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
wil always consider information concerning alleged violations of
. . the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
. Commission's staff, the staff

proposed to be taken would be violative of

involved.
The receipt
by the
of such information, however, should not be constred asrule
changing
the staffs
informal
the statute or

staff

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.
It is importt to note that the staff's

and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these noaction letters do not and Canot
adjudicate the merits of a company's position

with respect to the
canAccordingly
decide whether
a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials.
a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Cour

of a company, froni pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the Company in cour, should the management omit the' proposal from the company's proxy

. proponent, or any shareholder

materiaL.

SANFORD J. LEWIS, ATTORNEY
February 18,2010
Via email

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.R
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Shareholder Proposal to the Western Union Company to Establish a Risk Governance
Committee, submitted by NorthStar Asset Management, Inc. - Supplemental Reply
Ladies and Gentlemen:

NorthStar Asset Management (the "Proponent") is the beneficial owner of common stock ofthe
Western Union Company (the "Company") and has submitted a shareholder proposal (the
"Proposal") to the Company. We have been asked by the Proponent to respond to the
supplemental letter dated Februar 17,2010, sent to the Securties and Exchange Commssion

Staff (the "Staff') by the Company. In that letter, the Company reiterates its contentions that the
Proposal may be excluded from the Company's 2010 proxy statement by vire of

Rules 14a-8(f)

and 14a-8(i)(7). Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin 14D, a copy of this reply letter is being emailed
concurently to Sarah Kilgore, Associate General Counsel, and the Western Union Company.
In general, we stand by our initial response letter. The Company's supplemental
letter simply
reiterates its intial arguments and we do not find it necessary to further elaborate on our prior
response. However, there is one assertion by the Company in its supplemental reply that we
believe merits fuher response.

The Company argues that the Proponent canot avail itself of the definition of beneficial owner
under Rule 13(d)-3, because the Proponent has not fuher asserted or documented that its clients
have authorized it to file the Proposal. The definition found at 17 C.F.R. §240.13d-3 is that:
a beneficial owner of a securty includes any person who, directly or indirectly, through
any contract, arangement, understanding, relationship, or otherwise has or shares:
(1) Voting power which includes the power to vote, or direct the voting of, such securty;
and/or
(2) Investment power which includes the power to dispose, or to direct the disposition of,
such securty.

the 13d-3 definition to Rule 14a-8 matters is
confirmed in Securities Act Release No. 17517 (Februar 5, 1981). Release No. 17517 provides
that "the Rule 13d-3 definition ( satisfies) the requirements of several sections of the federal
securities laws (and) was intended to avoid the necessity of adopting several definitions
addressing essentially the same concept." The Commssion then goes on to reference specifically
As we noted in our initial letter the applicability of

the application of

Rule 13d-3 to Schedule 14A. Id. at 29.

PO Box 231 Amerst, MA 01004-0231 ~ sanfordlewis~strategiccounseLnet
413 549-7333 ph. ~ 781207-7895 fax
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Proponent Response - February 18, 2010
Rule l4a-8(b )(2) provides two ways for an entity that is not the registered holder of shares to
document ownership:

i. The first way is to submit to the company a wrtten statement from the "record" holder
of

your securties (usually a broker or ban) verifying that, at the time you submitted

your proposal, you continuously held the securties for at least one year. You must also
include your own wrtten statement that you intend to continue to hold the securties
through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or
ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if

you have fied a Schedule 13D,

Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or
updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins. If

you have fied one of

these documents

with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company:
the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments reporting
a change in your ownership level;
B. Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares
for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and
C. Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares
through the date of
the company's anual or special meeting.
A. A copy of

Most smaller shareowners that qualify under the share ownership thresholds of

Rule 14a-8(b)(I),

holding $2000 worth of shares for over one year, must in general proceed under 14a-8(b )(2)(i)
to document their ownership. The alternative mechanisms for confiring ownership, under 14a
8(b)(2)(ii), are geared toward much larger owners than the minimum thesholds provided by 14a
8(b )(1); the referenced "Schedules 13D and 13G" apply to certain owners holding 5% or more

the company's shares, and, Forms 3, 4, or 5 apply to corporate insiders and certain other very
large shareholders.
of

The Company's assertion that the Proponent would need to provide documentation of
authorization to file the proposal conflates two different traditions of filing practice established
under the rubric of
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for entities that are not the registered owner. In the event
that such a fud or other representative of a shareholder is not a beneficial owner, that is, does
not have the power to vote or dispose of securities, then the registered owner of the shares must
be specifically named and the representative must specifically assert that it was authorized to file
the proposal on behalf of the named owner. By contrast, where an investing entity stands in the
position of
beneficial owner by vire of
its voting or share-selling rights - whether it is on
behalf of one client or thousands of clients - such entity is deemed by the SEC to have an
appropriate "economic stake or investment interest in the corporation" and thus to be an
appropriate proposal fier on its own. In such an instance, it must confir, as the Proponent has,
that it has the relevant rights to vote or dispose of shares.

Innumerable contractual relationships thoughout the financial sector have been built around
beneficial owner as contained in Rule 13(d)-3 and applied
through Rule 14a-8. If a Staff no action letter were to effectively amend the operative defintion
of beneficial owner as the Company requests, this would disrupt contractual relationships and
reliance on the existing definition of
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Proponent Response - February 18, 2010
expectations throughout the sector. Such a move would seem both il advised as a policy matter
and legally inappropriate without a rulemaking process of its own.
As demonstrated above and in our prior correspondence, the Proposal is not excludable under the
asserted rules. Therefore, we request the Staff to inform the Company that the SEC proxy rules
require denial of the Company's no-action request. In the event that the Staff should decide to
concur with the Company, we respectfully request an opportunity to confer with the Staff. Please
call me at (413) 549-7333 with respect to any questions in connection with this matter, or if the
Staff wishes any furher information.

~
cc: Julie N. W. Goodrdge, NortSta Asset Management

Sarah Kilgore, The Western Union Company, sarah.kilgore~westernunion.com
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Februar 17, 2010

Via Email to shareholdemroposals(asec.eov
Offce of the Chief Counsel
Di~~on of Co~oration Fmance
U.S. Securties and Exchane Co~oration
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re: The Western Union Company - Stockholder Proposal submitted by NortSta
Asset Management. Inc.
I:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On Janua 7,2010, The Western Union Company, a Delaware co~oration ("Western

Union" or the "Company"), submitted a letter (the "Company Letter") pursuant to Rule 14a-8G)
under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, to notify the Securties and Exchange
Western Union's intention to exclude from its proxy
Commission (the "Commission") of
matenals for its 2010 Anua Meetig of Stockholders (the "Anual Meeting") a stockholder
proposal and supportng statement ("the Proposal") submitted by NortSta Asset Mangement,
the Division of
Inc. (the "Proponent") and to request confrmation that the Sta(the "Staf') of
Co~oration Finance will not recommend that enforcement action be taken if Western Union
excludes the Proposa from its Annual Meetmg proxy materials.

1
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On Februar 9, 2010, the Company received a copy ofa letter (the "Response Lettet')
from counsel to the Proponent to the Staf

regarding the Company's request for.exclusion of

the

I.

Proposal. The Company wishes to make thee points in response to the Response Letter.

Discussion
1. The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(f) because the Proponent has

failed to demonstrate that it is eligible to submit the ProposaL.

in the Company Letter, Rule 14a-8 is precise as to the means by which a
stockholder may prove that it is eligible to submit a proposaL. Specifically, Rule 14a-8(b)
provides that a stockholder that is not a record holder may establish its abilty to submit a
proposal by (i) submittng a statement from the proponent's broker or (ii) submittng a Schedule
13D or 13G or Form 3, 4, or 5 filed by the proponent. As noted in the Company Letter, the
these methods. Rather, it has included in its
Proponent has not proven its ownership by either of
beneficial ownership
cover letter an asserton that its clients have given it the "rights of
this sort is not,
consistent with the securties laws." Including an unubstatiated asserton of
however, a thd method of establishing eligibilty under Rule 14a-8. Simply put, the Proponent
As noted

Sarah J. Kilgore,Associate

General Counsel I 12500 E. Belford Ave., M21A2 I Englewood, CO 80112 I Phone: 720-332-5683 I sarah.kilgoreC§westernunion.com
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has not met its burden of demonstrating that it is eligible to submit a Proposal. Its clients may be
eligible to submit a Proposal but the Proponent is not.

In the Response Letter, the Proponent suggest that Rule 14a-8 "directly import(s) the
Rule 14a-8, however, suggests as
much. It is not clear a policy matter, of course, that the Staf should countenance a wholesale
the Rule 13d-3 standard into Rule 14a-8. Beneficial ownership under Rule 13d-3
importation of
requires only votig power or investment power over shares. The abilty to submit a stockholder
ownership cntena" found in Rule 13d-3. Nothing in the text of

proposal is something that is quite distinct and should be treated as such. There is no suggeston

in any of the materials that Proponent has submitted that Proponent's clients have given it
their behalf. The Company respectfly submits
authonty to submit stockholder proposals on
that the Sta should not adopt a rue that would permt the submission of stockholder proposals

on behalf of a stockholder uness the stockholder has provided a clear authonzation to do so.
2. The Proposal is overreachig and covers matters that are "ordinar business

operations. "

The Company stands by the arguments included in the Company Letter and will not
them here. The Company wishes to note, however, that nothing in the Response
Letter attempts to rebut the Company's observation that the Proposal, by requesting that a newlyformed nsk committee "fully identify our Company's risks, . . . make recommendations on these
nsks, and . . . issue penodic reports to shareholders" extends into matters that are clearly
repeat all of

"ordinar business operations." The Proposal does not, by its terms, place any stadard of
matenality upon the nsks that are to be "fully identif(ied)." Through its global business,
Western Union is exposed to myrad risks, many of which are not in any way matenal to
Western Union or its stockholders. The Company is well aware of the position ariculated by the
Staf
in Sta
Legal Bulleti 14E. It simply canot be the case, however, that all risks, no matter
how minute, transcend "ordina business operations." The Proposal, though, would make no
distinction between matenal and immtenal nsks.

I-

Where a Proposal relates to matters tht are "ordinar business" and those that are not,
the Sta has permitted exclusion of an entie proposal on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(7). AltiGen
Communications, Inc. (November 16,2006); General Electric Co.

(Februar 10,2000); Wal-

Mart Stores, Inc. (March 15, 1999). Here, even if some porton of the Proposal would relate to
matters that are "ordin business operations," a significant porton would relate to those that

are not. As a result, the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
3. The Company has provided a copy of

the Proposal and all related correspondence

i
i

I

to the Commssion.
I

In the Response Letter, counsel for the Proponent suggests that the Company has not
complied with Rule 14a-8 because it failed to provide the Staff

with a copy of

the Proposal. This

i

is not the case. The Company submitted its no action request (the "Initial Submission") to the
Staf via email on Janua 7, 2010. The Intial Submission included all correspondence between

I
i
!
î

Offce of the Chief Counsel
Febru 17, 2010
Page 3

the Proposa, but

the Company and the Proponent subsequent to the Company's receipt of
indvertently failed to include a copy of

the Proposa itself. On Febru 12,2010, a member of

the Sta contacted the Company and alerted it that the Proposal had been omitted from the Intial

the Proposal to the Staf. Copies
the Response Letter, are

Submission. Promptly thereafer, the Company sent a copy of
of

the Company's correspondence with the Sta, as well as a copy of

atthed as Exhibit A.

Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, I request your concurence that the proposal may be omitted
you have questions regarding this
request or desire additional information, please contact me at (720) 332-5683. Any
communication by the Staff
may be sent by facsimile to the undersigned at (720) 332-3840. As
noted in the cover letter to the Proposal, the Proponent may be reached by facsimile at (617).522
3165 and, as noted in the Response Letter, Mr. Lewis may be reached by facsimile at (781) 207
from Western Union's Annual Meeting proxy materials. If

7895. .

'§
t (M-t
Sarah J. Kilgore 0 v "
Associate General Counsel

Attachments
cc: Sanord J. Lewis, sanfordlewis~strategiccounei.net

Jule N.W. Goodrdge, Nortsta Asset Management, Inc. via fax (617) 522-3165
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EXHIBIT A
Email to shareholdei:roposa1s~sec.gov dated Janua 12,2010
(with attachments)
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Response Letter from NortSta to SEe dated Febru 9, 2010
I
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Sarah

To shareholderproposals(Qsee.gov.

Kilgore/AmericaslWestemUni
on

ee jkelsh(Qsidley.eom

bee Sabine.Larsen(Qwestemunion.eom

01/12/201005:01 PM

Subject Western Union - Additional Materials for No-Action letter

Request

To Whom It May Concern:
Today I received a message from Greg Belliston requesting a copy of Northstar's proposal and related
correspondence. Attached please find two letters with attched proposals that we received from the
proponent The first is dated November 24, 2009 and the second is dated November 30, 2009, in which
the proponent submitted a "corrected" version.
i

Please let me know if you need anything further or have any questions.
I
i
I

Best regards,

I

Sarah

im

iJ

I.

Northstar revised proposalleter.pdl Northstar proposalleUer.pdl

Sarah J. Kilgore

Associate General Counsel
The Western Union Company

720-332-5683

I

I

J.
I
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T H S T A R ASS Eli MA NAG f MEN T INC

November 30, 2009

David Schlapbach
Executive Vice President, General Counl and Secreta
The Western Union Company'
East Belford Avenue
12500.
Englewood, Colorado 80112

Dear Mr. Schlapbach:
Enclosed. find a corrected version of our resolution reuestig the crtion of a risk

goveranCe commtte. Pleae substitute this. for the prviously trsmitt version.

:;tl' 'l cc~
Man C. Mather
Assistat for Client Serces and Shaholder Activism
Enc!.: cover letter, sharholder resolution

PO BOX 301840 BOSTON MA'SSACHUSETTS 02130 TEL 617 522-2635 FAX 617522-3165

TH'STAR ASSET MANAGEMENTINc.
November 24, 2009
David Schlapbach

Executive Vice President, Geera Counsel and Secreta
The Weste Union Company

12500 Eat Belford Avenue

r
i
¡
I

Englewo Colorado 80112
Dear Mr. Schlapbach:

Considerg the grat number and vast diverity of

the corporate risks faced by Wester

Union, we are concered about our Company's abilty to maage these risks effciently

using the curent commtt strctu.
Therfore as the beeficial owner, as defined under Rule B( d)-3 of the Generl Rules
and Regulations unde the Securties Act of 1934, of 72,2 i 1 shaes of Wester Union
commn stock, we are submittng foI inclusion in the next proxy statement, in
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of these Gener Rules, the enclQsed shaholder proposal.

Directors crte a risk goverance committee,
which will fiction seartely from the Audit Commtt.

The propsal reuests tht the Board of

Ai reuired by Rule 14a-8, Nortta has held these shaes for more th one yea and
will contiue to hold the requisite rtber of shaes though the date of the next
stockholder' anual meetig. Proof of ownership will be provided upon request. One of

the filing shaeholders or our appointed reresentative will be prent at the anual
meeting to intrduce the proposa. We expect tht other shaeholders wil join us on this

filing; however NortSta Aiset Manget should remain the primar filer on this
resolution.
A commtment from Weste Union to crate a separte risk goverance committee will
allow ths resolution to be withdrwn. We believe tht this proposal is in the best intet

of our Company and its shareholders.

~~~,

~ ft¡lÚ(cf~
Julie N.W. Goodrdge

President

Enc!.: shaeholder reslution

PO BOX 301840 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02130 TEL 617 522-2635 FAX 617 522.3165

Establish a Risk Governance Committee
WHEREAS: Western Union relies on our Audit Committee to oversee nearly 40 diferent committee dutie~
including appointing the accounting firm to independently audit the Company and managing that firm's
servces, report, and procedures, assessing the qualifications of the independent audit firm, its lead audit
parters and team, assuring that the Serities and Exchange Act of 1934 has not been violated, and

confirming the accuracy of the Company's internal accounting procedures; ,

In addition to these vast responsibiltis, our Audit Committee is charged with assessing wide ranging
risks to the company. Our Copany's most recnt 10-K identifed a multitude of risks to shareholders,
including:

· Current economic conditions could result in fewer customers making payments to bilers;
· Interruptions in mígration pattems and declines in job opportnities for migrants wil reduce
mOney trnsfers initiated;
· Our customers tend to have jobs that are more significantly impaced by the current economic
condition;
. Regulations by firancial and consumer protection laws change quickly, putting our Company (and

agents and subagents) at risk of failng to comply, potentially leading to Iicense.evocation, civil

and criminal penalties; ,
· Agent dissatisfaction or attition may lead to fracture of our agent or biler network;
· Agent erors may lead to harm to our reputation and brånd name confidence;
· Consumer advoccy groups or governmental agencies could identif our migrant customers as
entitled to protection, which coula adversely affec our Company;
· Our Company has been the subject of class-action litigation regarding its foreign exchange rate

disclosure;
· Competition increases from other money transfer providers;

These risks have the potential to negatively impact all aspect of our Company's reputation and
operations, including customer satisfaction and loyalty, our distrbution network, market share, revenue,
legal action, competitive position and abilty of our customers to pay;
Because Western Union's customers are mostly urban and poor, our remitters spend up to '30% of their
net monthly income on costly transactin~fees and disadvantageous exchange rates. With this population
in mindi we must remember that brand reputation, transaction cost, and accessibilty remain the most

importnt issues to our customer base;
Westem Union has face numerous lawsuits based on predatory fees and unfair exchange rates,
These accusations, coupled with
resulting in milions of shareholder dollars being spent on settlements.
the current global financial crisis, increase the risk our Company faces in the competitive consumer
market which may furter affect shareholder value. Controlling these risks is a prime concern for 9ur
Company, ~nd therefore a separat~ Risk Governance Committee is needed;
Additonally, congressional

legislation, the "Shareholder Bil of Rights Act of 2009," is currently pending

that would require company boards to establish new risk committee with independent direcors, which
"wich shall be responsible for the establishment and evaluation of the risk management practices of the
issuer;"
RESOLVED: shareholders request that the board form a risk governance committee, independent of the
Audit Committee, to fully identify our Company's risks, to make recommendations on these risks, and to
issue periodic reports to shareholders.

TH'STAR ASSET MANAGfMENT'Nc
November 24, 2009

David Schlapbach
Executive Vice President, Generl COWlel and Seta
The Western Union Company
12500 East Belford Avenue
Englewoo, Colorado 80112

Dea Mr. Schlapbach:
Considerg the great numr and vast diverity of

the

corpte risks faced by Wester

Union, we ar concered about our Company's ability to mage these risks effciently

i

using the curent connttee strctue.
the Gener Rules
and Reguations under the Securties Act of 1934, of 72,211 shaes of Weste Union

i

Therefor as the beneficial owner, as defined under Rule 13(d)-3 of

common stock, we are submittng for inclusion in tle next prxy statement, in
accordace with Rule 14a-8 of these Geerl Rules, the enclosed shareholder proposal.

The proposa request tht the Boar of Director create a risk governance connttee,
which will fuction searately from the Audit Connttee.
As requied by Rule 14a-8, Norta has held thes shaes for more th one yea and
will contiue to hold the requisite itber of shaes thugh th date of the next
stockholder' anual meetig. Proof of ownerhip wiii be provided upon request. One of
the filig shaholder or our appointed representative will be prset at the anual

meeting to intrduce the proposal. We expect tht other shaholder will join us on ,this

filing; however NorSta Asset Mangement should remain the prma fier on this
resolution.

A commtment from Wester Union to crete a separte risk governance connttee wil
allow th resolution to be withdmwn. We believe tht this proposa is in the best interest
of our Compay and its shareholders.
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Julie N.W. Goodge
President

Enc!.: shaholder resolution

PO BOX 301840 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02130 TEL 617 522-2635

FAX 617 522.3165
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Establish a Risk Governance Committee

WHERES: Wester Union relies on our Audit Commitee to oversee nearly 40 diferent commitee dutieS
including appointing the accounting firm to independently audit the Company and managing that firm's
servces, report, and procedures, assessing the qualifcations of the independent audit firm, its lead audit
partners and team, assuring that the Securities and Exchange Ac of 1934 has not been violated, and
confirming the accuracy of the Company's internal accunting procures; ,

In addition to these vast responsibilties, our Audit Committee is charged wi assessing wide ranging
risks to the company. Our Company's most recent 10-K identified a multitude of risks to shareholders,
including:

.
.
.

Currnt economic conditons could result in fewer customers making payments to bilers;
Interrptions in mlgratlon pattems and declines in job opportnities for migrants will reduce
money transfers initiated;
Our customers tend to have jobs that are more significantly impacted by the current economic

.

condition;
Regulations by financial and consumer protecion laws change quickly, putting our Company (and
failng to comply, potentially leading to licese-revocation, civil
agents and subagents) at risk of

.

Agent dissatisfaction or attitin may lead to fracture of our agent or biler network;

.

Agent errors may lead to harm to our reputation and brànd name confidence;
Consumer advocacy groups or governmental agencies could identify our migrant customers as
entitled to protecion, which couiëi adversely affec our Company;
Our Company has been the subject of class-action litigation regarding its foreign exchange rate

.
.
.

and criminal penalties; ,

disclosure;
Competition increases from other money transfer providers;

These risks have the potential to negatively impact all aspect of our Company's reputation and
operations, including customer satisfaction and loyalty, our distribution network, market share, revenue,
legal actin, competitive position and abilty of our customers to pay;

Because Western Union's customers are mostly urban and poor, our remitters spend up to 30% of their
net monthly income on costly transaction~fees and disadvantageous exchange rates. With this population
in mind, we must remember that brand reputation, transaction cost, and accessibilty remain the most
important issues to our customer base;

Western Union has face numerous lawuits based on predatory fees and unfair exchange rates,
resulting in milions of shareholder dollars being spent on settlements. These accusations, coupled with
the current global financial crisis, increase the risk our Company faces in the competitive consumer
market which may further afect shareholder value. Controllng these risks is a prime concern for our
Companyi ~nd therefore a separat~ Risk Governance Committee is needed; .
Additionally, congressionl

legislation, the "Shareholder Bil of Rights Act of

2009," is currently pending

that would require company boards to establish new risk committees with independent directors, which

"wich shall be responsible for the establishment and evaluation of the nsk management practices of the
issuer;"
RESOLVED: shareholders request that the board form a risk governance committee, independent of the
Audit Committee, to fully identify our Company's risks, to make recommendations on these risks, and to
issue periodic reports to shareholders;

.

Sanford Lewis

.cstrategiccounsel(gmac.com
::

02/09/2010 07:35 AM
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To shareholderproposals~sec.gov
cc sarah.kilgore(gwesternunion.com, Julie Goodridge

.:goodridge(gnorthstarasset.com::
bee

Subject Western Union: Proponent response on risk governance
committee proposal 2010 (NortStar Asset Management)
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ISThis message has been forwarded.
Attention: SEC Division of Corporation Finance

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Enclosed find the proponent's response to Western Union's request for a No
Action letter on the shareholder resolution requesting the establishment of a
risk governance committee, for the 2010 proxy, submitted by NorthStar Asset

Management.
Sanford Lewis, Attorney
413 549-7333

am
WU 2010 Risk Proponent. pd

SANORD J. LEWIS~ ATTORNEY
Febru 9, 2010
Offce of Chef Couel
Division of Corpration Fince
U.S. Secties and Exchage Commsson
100 F Strt, N.E.

Washigtn, D.C. 20549

Re: Shaeholde Prsa to the Weser Union Compy to Esli a Ri Goverce
Commtt, sutt by Nortta Asset Maement, Inc.
Laes and Gentlemen:

Nortta Asse Mat (the "Prponent' is the beeficial owner of common stok of the
Wes Union Compy (the "Cmpany'')oand ha submitt a shholde proposa (the
"Propo'') to the Company. We have been as by the Proponent to respnd to the letter dåted
Janua 7, 2010, set to the Securties an Exchae Commsion Sta

(the "Sta) by the

Compay. In th let, the Compy cods th the Prposa may be excluded from

the

Compa's 2010 proxy sta by vi ofRnes 14a-8(t) and 14a-8(i)(7).
We have reviewed the Proposa as well as the lett sent by the Company, and based upn the
, foreoing, as well as the aforentioned Rnles it is om opinon th the Pr must be

includ in the Coy's 2010 proxy mas and th it is not excludale by vie of th
Rue.
Put to Sta Lega Bulleti 14D, a copy of ths lettr is being e-maed concurntly to Sar
Kigore, Assoiat Ge Counl, an the Western Union Company.

o SUMY

Th Prsa reuets th the bo form a rik gover commtt. It ap th the
Compy has faied to comply wi Rule 14a-8, bese it failed to provide the Sta with copies
of the fu Prpo as is reui by Rue 14a-8(j)(2)(i). In the event the Sta intends to
neverles review the Compay's noacon reuest, we ar fuy arg the issues ra by
th Company.

Th Compay as tht the Prponent ha not submitt sufcient doumentaon of
ownp; however, the Prpoent ha documente both the prence of sufcient shs in its
client acunts an its power and author as a benefici owner of the sh in those acunts,

therefor th doctaon of ownp is complete.
The Compay asrt th th resolution is excludable as focusing on the ordar business of the
compy. However, th Prposa ad a signficant public policy issue which trnds

ordar busi and which th St ha spcay identied as ap for shholde
delibon thugh a proposa, naely th issue of risk gover. In adtion, th Propsa
PO Box 231 Amer MA 0100231 . saordewi~trtegiccoUlt,l'P.et
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does not micrmaage the Compay or Boa in a maer that would render the resolution
excludable.

TH PROPOSAL
For convenence of the St8 the text of the fu Prposa (omitt from the Compay's no action
reues in violation of a Rue 14a-8G)(2)) is inclùded here in its entity

&tlih a Ri Govenice Cott
¡

WH: Western Union relies on our Audit Commtt to over nearly 40 dierent

I

commtt duties includig aptig the acuntig fi to indepdently audit th Company

i
,

the

and rnanaing that fi's sece~report, and prours, assing the quacations of

indendnt aut firm, íts lea audit parer and te, assurg that the Secties aid
Exchage Act of 1934 ba not be violat, an confg the acy of the Compay's

internal acuntig pro;

i,

In adtion to these va respnsbilties, ou Audit Commtt is chaed with assessig wide
ragig ri to th compy. Ou Company's most rent lO-K identied a multitude of risks to

l

I,

sharholde, includg: '

· Curnt ecnomic conditions could result in fewer customers mag payments to bilers;

· Interrptions in migrtion pattern and delies in job opportties for migrts will

I
;¡O

reuce money trsfer intiat;

· Ou custme tend to have jobs that ar more signcatly impacte by the curnt

¡

economic condition;
· Regulations by financial and consumer proteon laws change quickly, puttg our
Company (and agents and subagents) at risk of

failing to comply, potentially leadng to

license revoction, civi and cnmial penalties;

· Agént dissatisfactin or attion may lead to fre of our agent or biler :aetwor;

;
i
i

· Agent errs may lea to ha to our reutation and brad nam confdence;

L

· Consum advoc grups or goverenta agencies could identi our migrt

L
i
I

cuome as entitled to protetion, which could adersly afec our Company;
· Ou Compay has ben th subjec of class-acon litigaton regarng its foreign

!'

exchange rate dilos;

· Competion in frm oter money trsfer prvide;

I.
i
i

Th risk have th potenti to negatvely impac al aspets of our Compay's reputation and

I

opeons, includng cutomer safaction and loyalty, our ditnòution network, maket share,

revenue, legal acon, comptive position and abilty of our cusmer to pay;
Becuse Western Union's customers ar mostly uran and por, a tyica rett spnds a ful

i

r
!

week's wages just payig for hisler anua trsaction costs. With ths populaton in mid. we

must remembe th br retaon, trtion cost, and acssibilty rema the mos

I.;

imrtt isue to our cusme bas;
j,

I'

Western Union has fac numerous lawsuits bas on prery fees and unai exchange rates,

i

I,

I"

I.'
;
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reultig in mions of sharholde dollar being spnt on settements. Thes acusons,
coupled with the curnt globa fiancial crsis, incr th risk our Company facs in the

competitive consumer maet which may fuer afect sharholder vaue. Controllg these risks

is a pre conce for our Company, and therefore a sear Risk Goverance Commtt is
neeed;
legislaton, the "Shaeholder Bil of Rights Act of 209," is curently
pendig th would reui compay boards to establish new risk commtts with independent
Addtionay, congressional

di, which ''which'sh be reponsble for th eslient and evaluaon of the risk

manement prace of the is"

RESOLVE: sharholders reuest that the bod form a risk goverce commtt,
indedent of the Audt Commtt, to fuy identi our Compay's risks, to make

reommendaons on thes risk, an to issue peodc re to sharholde.
i

l

i,

ANALYSIS

1. The plponet ba pnq demons tht it is P.ieible to sumit the propo.

I
!

The Compay ares tht the Prnent is not eligible to file the Prposa be the
Prponen's doon let from its brOker incates tht ''Morgan Staey held shes of

I
i

the Coy's coon stk in the acunts of the Propnent's clients, not the acouts of the

I
,
¡
"

Prent itslf" In 2008. th St cocu with the Compy's view tht a prposa could be

exclud frm the Compy's 2008 prxy maal be the prnent ha faled to
demote th it beficiy owned shs of the Compay's common stock. The Western

¡.
I

Union Copan (Marh 4. 2(08). In cotr to tht 2008 precent, in the cut intace the
Prnent confed th it is autor to vote and buy and sell sh on beha of its clients,

i.e. authoron as a beeficial owner. Notaly. th Compy ma ths sae aren

reg befici owner af reeivi the sae docentation frm the Propnent in

200. but in th ince the Sta foun a reolution exclule on other grunds (ord

,

buses), not on th bas of a lack of proof ofbëfici owner. Th Wester Union

¡

i'

Compa (M 6, 200).

i'

Whe the st found in 2008 tht the submission of a lettr from a broker was incient to

f

I

prent an excluon uner rue i 4a-8(b), th tie when the company asked for the prponent to

I

provide docenon as th compy note. the Prne included a cover let (Deember

i

17, 200) which contaed the stent tht

At Nort Asse Maement Inc.. stocks are held in our client accouns, and our
contr with our clien gives us rits of

r

beeficial own consist with the

securties laws naly. th power to vote or di the voti of such securties and the

power to disp or di the dition of such seties.

Whe the compy as th the fac ar in al mateai' aSect identica to 2008, beuse of

r

the adtion of new lett frm the prnet, the fa ar not at all idenca, and rather arp

identica to 200, when the st did not fi prf of ownerp to be lakig in a fig .

sutt by the Prent to the Compan.

i

I..
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Rule 14a-8(b) re th the proponen document that it ha cotiuously held at lea $2,00

in maket value, or 10/0, of the company's secties entitled to be vote on the proposa at the

meeg for at lea one yea by the date one submts the proposa.
As the Commssion ha ma clea in Exchae Act Releae No. 34-2001 (Augu 16, 1983),
the goal of 14a-8(b) is to en th the propnent ha an "economic stae or invesent inte

in the corption."

As note in the let from Nortta Asse Maemt. the Proponent's clients have execte
contrts delegg invesent deon-mag an prxy-voti decsions to the Prt.
Therfore th Propnent. though contr not only ha the power to vote the Company shaes,

but al ha investent power over the Company shs. The trfer of thes rights sati the
defition of

beficia ownerp under Rue 13( d)-3 and therby sa the eligibilty

reuients of 14a-8(b).

Und Rue 14a-8()(2)(ii) propts ca prove their ownershp of company shs by
providig the coy with a coy of scheule 13D or 13G (the 5% owner schedules).

Therfor, thug Rule 14a-8()(2)(ii) the Common ha diy impo the ownerp
in

crte found

Rul 13. Rue 13(d)-3, found

at 17 C.F.R. §240.13d-3,provide the

defition

of

'a beeficial own
a beefici owner of a sety include any pen who, ditly

or indiy, thug

any contr argement. undedi, relationsp, or othere ha or sh:
(1) Votig power which includes the power to vote or diec the votig o:t such seurty;

and/or
(2) Invesent power which inclu the power to di, or to di the dispsitin o:t

,
i

suh secty.

!
i
I

Ths us of

the 13d-3 defion in Rule 14a8 matrs is confed in Secuties Act Releae No.

17517 (Febr 5, i 98 I). In referg to the inte broa use of the defition of "beficia
"te Rule 13d-3 defition (saes) th reents

I
i
i

owner," Relea No. 17517 prvides th
of sever seon of

the fedra sees laws (and) was intede to avoid th necity of

adpti seer defions addrsi estially the sae concet." The Commssion then
goes on to refere spcay the aplication of

Rule 13d-3 to Schedule i 4A Id at 29.

I.
f

Therfore fa both frm the stin of docentaon fied and aplyi the stdi

defition to the fac of the ca, lea to the conclusion th the Prnen is a beefici owner

of the sh and is eligible to sut the Prsa.

The letter frm Norta As MJl8pement is reevant to deteon of eliPibiltv.
The coy as th th let fr Norta Asse Maement is "irlevant for puses
the Prosa" since Rule 14a-8(b)(2) only
of de the Prnet's eligibilty to sumit
provide two ways to doct ownerhi, either a wrtt stteent frm the rerd holder or a
I.
i
I
i
!
i
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copy of ce SEC filigs which ar not relevt to the propnent The Compan asse tht
the rue doe not inca th proponent ca establi the right to submit a prosa by

submitt a lett frm itslf.
In the prent ca, the broke, which is the recrd holde, submed the aprori
documentation re the Prnent's owner dug

the holdig peod The proponet's

Broker followed the litera requients of rue 14a-8(2) Whi9h are to "submit a wrtten

stteent from th rerd holder of the seurties verg th the sheholder ha owned the
securties contiuously for one yea as of

the tie the sholder sumits the prosa."

However, si the Propnent is beeficia owner of shes in its cliets' accounts it is also

nec for the proen to doumen th its cotrtu relationsp to its clien gives it
beefici ownerp su th it is an aproriate fier of the relutOn The rerd

power of

holder in ths ince would not have sucient inormon on its own ver th as of the

i

relatonp. To disaow the propoent-itslfto prvide th neeed documentation would be an

in .misaplication of the mle.

I
i
. I
!

Alry, it shoud be note th un the te of

the mle itslf ce as of owner

i.
1
i

docenon ar cotaed in the lett frm the pronent raer th the let frm the
the propone mus in its cover leter, st tht it inteds to

reord holde. The rue provide th

contiue hoJdin~ th stk thUg th~ sholder meetig., The docentaon by the

prnet of its beefici ownerp rights is in the prt ince a necss coent of

th fier's doon.

Even thou the rue dos: not explicitly ads th cicuta of the Propnent. the Sta ha
fou in oter ince th at time a lett frm a propnent may be aprorite to explai

elements of the relationsp givi them an apat level of agency or beefici owner.
For ince in Nabrs Indes Ltd (Apr

4, 2(05) a rereve of the proponen

ProxyVat Plu sumi th Prpo to the Copany. The cover'let to th Proposa note
th PlxyV ote Plu ha be reed to ade th Unite Assoaton S&P 500 Index Fund on
corpra goverce ma an th PrxyVote PLU ha

the aurity to sut the Prposa

the Fund. The st foun th the relution wa not excludle un mle 14a-8(b)

on be of

and Rule 140-8(/(1).

¡
I
i
1

i
I

If the doenon prvide to the comp by the Prponent is consde ineq by the
Sta we reest th oprtty to confer with the st to identi exa wha a beeficial
owner in the position of
position of

beefici

Nortta Asse Maement is red to do in order to dot its
ownerp.

Qp.

I
i

I
!

2. The Pn is not exrlndSlhle as reSltiar to Wesrn Uni's onmSln bnd~
I

The Compay argues th the Proposa violate 14a-8(i)(7) becus it perts to matters diec

relat to Wesrn Umon's ordi buss opetion. The Company maes two arents

I:

,in ths rega. Fit, th Compay as that th issue of overght of risk is an orar
busiess mar, bese of the sce of th coany and the may risks th the Company facs.
, Secondly. th Coany asse th alocon of rensibilties for ri oversight between

i.
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boar commtt is a ma of ord busiess, beus the Compy is in the bet poition to
assess which commtt ar appropriat to addrss which elements of rik.
However, beca the reluton relates to the policy, issue of the Boad's role in risk
goverce, the Propsa trceds excluble ordar busess uner Rue 14a-8(i)(7). Even

if the relution touches upn isses th would other be exclule as ordi buess
the foc on goverce of risk is a trendent subjec matter tht rend the relution
.nonexcludle. Fur, the reluton does not ineromae. Therfore th Company has not
met its bu of

prvig th the reluton is excludable under Rue 14a-8(g).

a. ADDlible Le Prciles
The Staha explaied tht

the gen unlyig policy of

Rue 14a-8(i)(7) is ''to confe the

relution of.ord busess prble to mågement and th bod of ditors, since it is
impracale for shold to decide how to solve such problem at an anual shholder

meeg." SEC Relea 34-.018 (My 21. 1998). The fi cetr consderon upon which

th policy rets is th "r c)er ta ar so fudæen to maements abilty to ru a
coy

on a day-toy bas tht th could not, as a pracal matt, be subject to diec

it Id. Th sed cetr consideon underlyi the exclusion for matt

shaolde overgh

relat to th Comps ord. buses Opns is "the degr to which the prop seks

to 'micrma' th comPy by prbin to dely into in of a colex na upn

whtch shholder as a grou, would not be in a position to nle an inormed judgment." ld.
The sed consderon comes into play when a propo involves "metods for imlementig
complex policies" Id

However, a prpo caot be exclud unde Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if it focus on signcat policy
issues. As explaed in Rooseelt v. EJ. Duont de Nemurs & Co., 958 F. 2d 416 (D Cir.
1992), a propo may no be exclude if it bas '"signcat policy, ecnomic or other

implicaons" .ld. at 426. Integ th st, the Cour spe of acons which ar
"exfrord, i.e., one involvig' 'fent business st' or 'long ter goals.'" ¡d. at

427. '

Thus, the SEC bas held th "whe prsa involve buss ma th ar mundae in

nat and do no inWlll' any su po or otr COiirøll, the subparb may
be relied upn to omi thm." Amgamed Clothing an Textiie Workers Union v. Wal-Mar
Stores, inc.,

821 F. Supp. 8TI,891 (SDN.Y.I993),quotigExchangeAcRelea No. 12999,

41 Fed. Reg. 52,94,52,98 (D. 3,1976) ("1976 Intetive Relea") (empha ad).

The SEe clared in Exhage Act Relea No. 3418 (May 21, 1998) ("1998 Interpretive
Releatl) th tIOrdi Busnes" exclusion determnatons would hige on two factors:

Subject Ma of the Pr~ "Cer ta ar so fudaenta to maement's abilty to ru
a compay on a day-toy bais th they cod not, as a prca matt. be subject to di
the workforc, such as hi
shold overgh Exples include th maemt of

promoton, and teon of emloyee desions on the proon quity an quatity, ,¡ød
the retion of sulier However,prpo re to such 1I but focusin on ' ",

Sll.f siji sOC po mIl (e.g., siji din nu) g~
...:
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Woul no be consed to be exlU, be the proposas would trd the day-to-day
busines mattrs and rase policy issues so signcat th it would be aproriate for a

shaholder vo~.n 1998 Intetive Releae (emphais ad).

"MicrManaPÏnp" the Co~v: The Commsion indicaed tht shholder, as a grup, will
not be in a position to mae an inormed judgment if the "proposa seek tn .micrmae' the
compy by probin too deely into matt of a complex natue upon which shholder, as a
grup, would not be in a potion to mae an inormed judgment. " Such micrmaement may
oc wher the prposa "se intrca de or se spc tie-fr or method for
imlementig complex policies." However, "ti quesons, for ince, could involve
signficat policy wher lage dierences ar at st, and pro may seek a reasonale level

of de without rug afoul of thes considetions."
i
!

The SEe has also ma it clea th un the Rule. "the burdn is on the compy to

i
i,

. demomt ti it is e1ld to excl tl prposaL" Id. (emhass ad). Rule 14a-8(g).

b. Th 5l~linR of duti bewee ~mitf~ eaR trnd ordiR5l1: buses
whe a signifKnt poq i!\lp. is involved

I
i

The Compay's ason th a Pr in upn th maeral decons of the Boar

I:
i

whe it aloc dutiès among commtt is contr to numus Sta prnts which found
th shlde can deoy a prposa to rees th estalishmnt of a bo commtt wher

I,
i
¡

the iss iIvolves major policy concern. In numerus instces, proposas to eslish such

¡

Boa commtt have no ben de exclule dete chenge on the bas of ord
bu. For in in Pulte Hom Inc. (Fru 27,208) the proposal reuete th the

bo eslish a commtt constig solely of outde ditors to overs the development
and enorct of policies and pr to ensur th the loan tes and underwtig

st of nontrtiona more loa ar consistent with prnt lendig prces and that
consuer have sufcient inoron pror to mag a prct choice, and fu provis
th th bo shal rert to shholde. Depite the company's atmpt to porty th as

intrg on ordar buses, the connon to a signcat policy issUe was sucient to

trd ordar busi.
In Yah! Inc. (Ap

16, 207) the prpo would amend the bylaws to estalish a boar

commttee th wi review the imlicaons of compy policies, abve and beyond ma of
lega complian. for the hum righ of individuas in the Unite Stas an worldwide. Aga,
the sta found it was not excludale unde th ord busess rue. In RJ. Reyld Tobacco

Holdings Inc. (Mh 7. 20) th prposal reate to th bod cr a commtt of outide
di to invesgat policis and prur regag the placment of RJ tobac products

in reta outets and re to sholde remmdaons ai at ensg thRJ tobao
pruct ar pla outsde im ac to prvent theft by mirs. An in Exn Mobil
(Mh 18. ,208) th proposa would estali a commtt of the Boar of Di on how

Exon Mobil ca beme the in lear in developig and ma them availe tehnology

ne to enle the USA to beme ener indendent in an envinmtay sustable tay. ,
;;

The Sta has al foun a num of oth relevant prposas to be nonexcludle. on oter
grun (ord busess apartly not rase by the companes). For instce, in Halliburton

Compa (Marh 14,2(03) th prposa rete "that the Boàr of Dirs estalish a

I
i
!
Î'
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¡
i

of th Bo to review HalòUIn's opeons in Ir, with a parcular refernce to

commtt

I

potential fial and reputaonal risks incur by the compy by such operaons." In
Marott interna Inc. (March 18,2002) The proposa urges the bOard of dictors to cr

a commtt of independet dirs to prepar a rert "debing the risks to shaeholders of
opeg and/or frchising hotels in Bur, includig possble risk to Marotts brd name

I
i

reultig frm asaton with hui rights abuses ii Bura.1I In LECO, Inc. (Marh 20,

201) th prpo reuests tht the bo of dirs tae the necar stps to eslish a

I

co~tt of indepndent dirs spcay dedcat to chief executve offce succssion

I'
i

plang and th inal development of "prmisig exectives." Thus, th is a long trtion

i

of propos asg th bod to eslish a commtt to adss issue which have be

elevat beyond ord buses by the prmience of th soal or policy issues involved.

In Sta

.1

c. Ri flovemance is a siønifi DOn ise.
Legal Buet 14E, Ocbe 27,200, the Stareer its pror poition th trte as

exclule ordi
policy, if

buses al reluns relati to "rsk evaluation." Under the new st
the subjec ma of

I

.l

the resolution relate to a sificat soci policy issue then the

the

, fac th the reluton as for evuan ofri wi not be a ba for excluson of

I.

reluton. Asde frm risk evaluaon rela to pacuar sujec ma, the isue or rik

j

governce was al identied as a sigcat policy issue. As the bulet went on to ste:

¡,

¡.

In adon, we note th th is wides regntion th the bo's role in the ,
oversght of a compy's maemt of ri is a signcat policy ma regag the

I

govern of th corpration. In ligh of th recotion, a propsa th foces on the
bo's role in the overight of a company's manement of risk may trnd the day-

and ra policy issues so signcat:f it would

toy buses ma of a compay

be aprite for a shholder vote.
i
It was as a ret of the incluon of ths pae in the Sta

Leg Buleti combined with the

r:

por diclosu of ri of oversight ~ce by th Compay, tht the Propnent chose to

f'

pro the estlit of a Risk Gover Commtt at the Coy.

i

The signcace of th govece as a signca policy issu is suported by numerus recent

f,

deelopen. The reen fial crsi was brougt ab as a resul of poor decisions and

~. '

goverce rela to ri An compy in the fici sece se, includig Wes

Union, now mus br close attion to be on the maemen and ovelght of fici

The Sta

Leg Bueti on ri followed a number of signcat public policy developments

with rear to the role of the Boar in ri overight. Thes includ:
i
· Sen Chles Schuer prose legilaon, the "Sharholder Bil of

Rights Act' which would,

I.
i

among other th requie ever regt to "eslish a risk comm, comprised entily of
indepdent di which sb be rensible for th eslient and evuation of the ri~
maemt prace of

the is."

· The SEC issed a Prsed proxy disclosue rule on July 9, 200, Releae 33-9052, which

1..
i '
"

I,
i

I
¡
; ,
i

I

t

,:
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i

propose new proxy statement disclosu of "the extent of the bod's role in the Restrt's

I
i
i
j

risk maent and the effect th ths ha on the Regstrt's leap strctue." Ths
proposa was fi in a slightly edted form in Decbe 2009, as wi be discsed in section
I

3, below.

i'

.' Numerus orgzaons with exse on audti enterri risk mat, and coorate

gover have idetied the ne for bo of ~l' to reth the pross of gover

i:

risk. Ths trd wi be discssed in next two lettered sections below.

i
i

d. The ProDos is consent wi DubHe debate and diussion rearinp Ri

I:

Governance
The Commtt of Sponsorig Organtions of th Treway Commsion (COSO) published in
200 the stof-the-ar gudace on Enri Rik Maement, known as the "Enterpse
L

reretaes of

Ri Maement-Integr Fraework" The Commtt is compri of

i
i'

the Amerca Accounti Asaton. America Intu of Ceed Public Accotats the
Magement

I
!

Intitue ofInte Audtors Fincial Exectives Intetiona and Intu of

i

Accountats.

,
,
i

I.

In October 200, COSO issed a stent in resns to the grwig foc on the role of

boards of dito in en ri maent, entitled "Effecve Ente at.Ri

.1
i
i

Dirrs:" Tht stament note tht án "entity's board of
diecrs plays a crtica role in overeein an enterpse-wide apach to risk maement.

Ov~ght: The Role of

the Bod of

Dirs th bo's foc on effectie

Bece maement is acuntale to th Bod of

ri overght is crtica to set the to an cutu towards effecve ri maen
thgh strteg settg, formultig high-level objectives and approvi broad-based resource
allocon." Toward th end, the sttement (Enclosed in the Appedi) notes tht the COSO

Enteri Ri Maement Inte Fraework highgh fou ar th cotrbut to board
overgh with re to entese risk maement:

!.

Undentd the enti's rik phiosophy and concur with the enti's rik

i

I.'

appete. Risk apte is the amount of ri on a brad leveL, an organtion is wiling

to act in put of steholder vae. Bec bo rereset the views an des

r-

of the ortion's key stehlder maemen shuld have an acve discion
with the bo to estalish a mutu undertadig of

the orgation's overll appetite

for ri.

Know the ext to which management ha esHshed efecve enterri
risk management of

i

the orantion. Boar shuld inqu of maemt abut

exstg risk maement proc an chaenge magement to deonste the

effecvenes of those procses in iden assessig, and mag the
organi~on's mos signca en-wide risk exsu.
Review the enti's portoHo or ri and consder it agai the entity's rik

i
¡
i,

appete. Effece board overght of risks is contigent on the abilty of the board to

und an ass an orgaon's stgies with risk exsus. Boar ag

1-,.
i,
i
i

r
i
~'
;
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tie and inoron packet th integr str and opraona intiatves with
boards to ensure nsk exoosures
enterrise-wide rik exposures strengten the ability of

are consistent with overal appette for nsk.
Be aPDns of

the mos sicat nsks and whether manlUement is

reoondit! aDDroDnatel. Ri ar constly evolvig and th nee for robut
inonntion is ofbigh dem Re updtig by magement to boards of key risk
key risk expsues for preseration

indicators is crtica to efecve bo overight of

and enceen of steholder va.
When it coes to bo level engagement on issue of risk the Propsal is consistent with these
recomendations of COSO. Whe COSO, the Company, and other have note tht the fu
boar an vaous cos may nee to be involved in ri overght, others have note tht
assign a pacu commtt to over iss of risk and ma remmendations ca
helpfu to give ths issu the level of

prorty need For exle, W. Neil Eggeson and David

War wrte in Sprig 200, th compard with keeing th issue with the audt commttee:

(R)is maement ha sucien scpe an complexity in may entities tht se
ri maemen comtt ca alow for incr foc on risk ~ at the

, - .

bo leveL. A decate commtt wi also be beer sute to looki at the broad
1
scop of riks the eptity faces.

As ~ it is an approprte topic for diuson, debat and voti by shholder and for the
boar and mament to rend to in the Prxy.
Under the relved clanse, th boar would form a risk governance commtt ''t fuy identi

our Company's risk, to mae recmmendons on these risks, and to issue periodc report to
sharholde." 1bs is costnt with the COO remmendaon that the Boa "rview the
entity's portolio of risk and consde it ag the entitý's risk apte," Th Boar commtt
woul be in a goo poon to, for intàce,review the risk portolio, th mangement's

appro to thos risk, the systems in plac for risk assesment and respns, and to make

reendaons to th fu Bo as well as issu re to shlde so that they ar bett
inorm as to how the Boar is overg ri.

e. There ar stH 8luments for moVÎ rik I!vemance out of audi commttee
Althoug the Coy maes muh of the fac th the aut cott addr risk

"const with" New York St Exch List Compy rues th Exche and even the
audtig communty have ma it clea th the jobs of the audit cott ar ver demanding
and th the ises of ri goverce nee not be confed to th one commtt.

For ince, the New York Sto Excha Lis Companes Maua)? includes in the long list
of ta assign to the aut comm to "discuss policies with re to risk assesment and
i W. Nei Eggleston and David C. War, .. Do your bo nee a risk comm?" Entnreeur. Sprig 20.

2 http://nysemanuaLnyse.com/CM/Sections/
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risk maagement." However in th commenta to the roe, the Exchange note:
"Whe it is the job of the CEO and senior maagement to assess and mage the listed .
company's exposur to risk, the aut commtt must discuss gudelies and policies to
audit commttee should diuss the
gover the pr by which th is haned. The

list company's major fiancial ri expo and the steps maagement ha ta to
monitor and contrl such exposurs. The audit commtt is not reuied to be the sole
boy rensible for ri assesment and maement,.but, as stated abve, the

commtt mus dius gudeli and policies, to govern the pr by which risk

asssient and maagemnt is un. May mmpanip-. p9rllarly fiancial
C'mrnH. m~v and a.~ thei ri thmuih mecnimls othr than the audi

rnmit_ Th p~ th coes have in place shod be reviewed in a

pn manner by th aud rnmitt. bu th ne not be repla ~y th andit

,

committ_." (I'~ addPi) 303A.07 Audt Commtt Adtiona Requients,

ì

amende Novembr 25, 209.

!
i

The New York Stok Exch rues also prvide a presution th the audit commtt

I

membep job it is a very demßnding one, so much so tht dilos is requi whenever a

i
i

diectr ha mersp on more th thee audit commttes.3

The Natona Assoaton of Corpte Dirs wrte in 2009:
Cutly, only one out of four bo uses the fu bod for its ri overight, whie aI
even sl 6 pecet use a ri commtt. Boas ca benefit from weigh the pros and

cons of these dit overght pa for thei compaes. Wher diors us the fu
board or cott, they mus devote grte attion to the pri duty of vigorously

probin and testi mat's assumption.
Ri over~t is a fu-bo rensibilty. However, ce elemts ca be bet

hadled at the cott level with the govece commtt corditi those

assits.4

Th KPMG Audt Comm Intibite ha imlied that the ty locti of th dP.andinr

job of ri ov~t in bo audit rnmitt ~y oftn be mkdi'lM. In its lit of "Ten
To-Do's for Audt Commttees in 2010" one of

the 10 points is:

3 "Disclos: If an audit cott membe siultausy sees on the audit commtt of mor th th
public compan, th boar mus determ that suCh simultaneous serce would not impa the abilty of such
membe to effecely se on the lite company's audt commtt and must disclos such deation either

on or thugh th Ii compy's webte or in its anua proxy sttet or, if th liste compay doe not fie
an anua prxy staent, in it anua re on For IO-K fied wit the SEC." NYSE Listig Reqments,

303A.0(a) Audit Comm Addonal Requients.

4 Reprt of th Natna Assoiatin of Co Ditors, "Dirs Dee to esli ri ideDtñø:tiD
prour, evaluate ri mols and imprve over inorn Bow," Sepbe i 6, 20,
BusiesWeek onle.

I
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Reth the audit commtt's role in risk oversight-with an eye to nawig the scpe.
The trdous focus on ri tody-ad the SEC's new rues reui disclos abOlit
the board's role in risk overt-is an opportty for the boardto resess the role of

the

audt comtt (and the fu bod and the other stdi commtt) in overeeg risk.
Dos the aut cott have th exse and ti to dea with strte, opetiona

and other risk? Is the exe of other bo mem be lever? Audt cotts
aly have a lot on thei plates with overight of fici report risk.5

Ths audit cott "to do item" follwed a preous fi in a suey of audi cott

me by KPMG tht only 21% of audit cott me ar "ver satisfed" with the
ltsk report they recve from maemt 6 Therefore, the conversation tht is going on acoss
may compaes inte to bo audi cotts, is consistet with the path propose by the
resolution.

i
i
i
j
i

f. Th Cony's cut Wro to ri lOvp.rance su.p.p0rl the nee for
diarenlder el1g;gPment thrmlgJ the Pr,p.
The Company asse that alocon of ri overght respnsbilties between commtt of th
boar is a ma of or busess reed to the maagement and boar. But, rent history
and th comits of intr inider as note abve demonStrte th reocaton of these taks

. is long over. and tht compa lie West Union have not necssay ben respondig

j'.

I:
i

.i

adualy to th nee.
It is renale for th shhold to reuest that a separte commttee be estalished to elevat
th focus and trarncy given to ta of risk governce abve the level curently

imlemente by the compay. In its no acton reues lett the Compy note that elements of
risk goverce ar curtly situ in varous commtts. In parcuar, the let frm the

Compy empha the role of th Audt Commtt, which al must overs nearly 40

diert comm duties includ aping th accounting Íir to indepedently audit the
Compay an maagg th fi's sece, rert, an pro. assig th quacaons
of th inpedent audit fi. its lea audit par and te. assug that the Seurties and

Exchange Ac of 1934 ha not ben vilate, and confg the accuy of the Compay's
inter acunng prur. On top of thse vas resnsibilties, the Audit Commtt is
cuy al chared with risk overght.

,¡

.1:
,
I.
I.

I,
i

In light of the impat that por ri gover may have on sharholders, the request for a

sing comm to drve th prs is approriat an consisnt with the commentaes of

I,

corpra gover expert cite abve.

i

It is ~otale th the Coy omitt

inclusion of the Proposa in its no acon request lettr.

The Prpo's supportg langue detaed the nexus of ths issue to the Company:
5 KPMG's Audi Commtt Instittte Offer Aiua '10 To-Dos' For Audt Commtt in 2010," PRNewswi,
Janua 7,2010.

6 "Ri Maagement Jum to Top of Audi Co Agendas, Says New Surey by KPMG's Audit Commtt

Instttte," July 2, 2008, PRNew.

l

"
i'

I
~'

I,

i.

I
¡,

I.

¡

j.
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risks to sharholders, includig:

Our Compay's most ret 10-K identied a multitude of

· Cunt ecnomic conditions could ret in fewer customers makg paymnts to bilers;
· Interrptions in migron pats and delines in job opportnities for migrts will
reuce money trer intiat;

· Ou custme tend to have jo that ar more signcatly impacte by the cunt
ecnomic condition;
· Reguatons by fmancial an consumer protetion laws change quickly, puttng our

i,

Company (and agents and subaents) at risk of faig to comply, potentialy leag to

license revoction, civi and cr penaties;
· Agent dissaaction or attion may lea to fre of our agent or biler network;

Î
:

· Agent errrs may lea to har to our reputation and bra name confdece;
· Consum adocy grups or goverenta agncies could identi our migrt
custme as entitled to

I
i

prteon, which could adversly afec our Compay;

. · Ou Company has ben the subje of

class-action Rtigation :rgarding its foreign

I

r

, exchange rate disclosur;
· Competition increase from other money trsfer prviders...

I:.

It is renale and approprate for sharholders to sek to elevate the governan of thes risks

by the Copay to a sigle Commtt. '

I:
i"

g. The Dron doe not im:Dermlv mierom8De the ComDanv.

Th Pr doe not quafy for the micrmament exclusion. Under Rue 14a-8(i)(7) the
Commssion ba indicate th shholder as a group? ar not in a position to mak an
inormed judgment if

the "proposa seks to 'micrmane' the company by probing too deely

into ma of a complex natu up which sholder as a grup, would not be in a position
to mae an inored

judent. "

Exchage Act Relea No. 34-40018 (My 21,1998) ("1998

Interpve Relea") Such micromaement may oc where the propo "seks intrcate

i

detl, or seks spc tie-fres or method for imlementig complex policies." However;

I.

"tg quesons for ince, cod involve signcat policy where la dierces ar at
stae, an pros may sek a rele level of de without nm afou of thes

I'

conserons." ld. The pret Propsa dos not micromae action by the Board or by the
Compy. As noted abve, it ca be imlemte const with the high profie gudace and

t

remmon of co gover expe and policy ma

i

I'
Even if alocon of

ta among the board commttes would ordly be a queson of

ordi busess, in the fa of a sigficat policy ise, it does not represent impessible
micrmaemt. The Staha sta tht a relution which tohes on sujec matt th

"

mit otherse be or busess, wi not be conside to be excludale under the ordi

busiss exon if the subjec matte of the reolution otherwse adsses a signcat socia
policy issue. As th staba note in Staff
Le Bulet 14E, the question of Board level.

gover of ri is one'such issu trdi or busess.
The Prposal is adviry in nae only

and does not deprive the bod of

the opportty to

j"

;
;

I.
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Prponent

I
;

mae the fi deisons abut wher an how risk overt wi oc. A shholde vote on
ths issue alws appropriat ai of thes conces and e:ses the board to approprite

scrutiy as to the de to which it is adsi conce about por overight and
mismt of risk issus arly occ at may companes.

3. The prpot D; wi1lir to mod th :rved clus cod~nt with the evolvi SEe
Ilndenndinr of th Bo of Dirs roe in ri pvp.rnnr.
the prsa would reresent an

In the evt th the Sta fids tht the cuënt wordig of

the Company, we reues that the st allow

excludable IItrion upn the ordi buess of

the Propnet to mae siple revisions to the langue of the relved claue to accetaly
mitigate the ord buiness objecon.

Leg Bulet 14, setion E. paph 5., the Staha previously note tht it may

Under Sta

allow a Propnent to mae a modt chage to a Proposa to elimite an issue th might
other reder the prosa exclule.
Such a reon Iny be pacully appropriate in the prest ince where even the SEC's
th issue ha evolved du the pas yea. When the Propnent had filed

own underdi of

the resolution, the stdi pr of the SEC on proxy dilosu caed for dilos of

the

Boar's role in "r maemt" Ony when the SEC is its fi re rue, on

Decembe 16, 2009, did it chage th lague to "risk oversight."
The Prnent is op to sile modcaons of the resolved clau, suh as the addition or
deletn of words or phr if deeed apat by the Sta If the Sta fids the curnt
lanøiafJ of th resve cluse to be excludable we reues the ODDOrtni to confer to

deveiO siule moditions to render it acceDtable.
CONCLUSION

As denstr abve, th Prpo is not exCi"dale under the assert rues. Therefore, we
reqes the Sta to inorm th Company th the SEC proxy rules requi denial of the
Compay's no-action reue. In th event th the Sta should decde to concu with th

Compay, we rey re an oprtty to confer with the Sta.
Plea cal me at (413) 549-7333 with respe to any qustions in connecon with ths mattr, or
if the Sta wishes any fuer inortion.

cc: Jue N. W. Godge, NortaAs Maement
Sa Kigore, The Wes Union Compy, sar.kiigor~westemunon.com
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Boar Role in Risk Maement
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Effective Enterprise Risk Management Oversight:
Directors
The Role of

the Board of

The role of the board of directors in enterprise-wide risk ovei'sight has become inci'easingly

challenging as expectations for board engagement are at all time highs. Risk is a pervasive part of
everyday business and organizational strategy. But, the complexity of business transactions, technology
advances, globalization, spee of

product cycles, and the overall pace of change have increased the volume

and complexities of risks facing organizations over the last decade. With the beneft of hindsight, the global
financial crisis and sw'ooning economy of 2008 and the afermath thereof have shown us that boards have a
diffcult task in overseeing the management of increasingly complex and interconnected risks tht have the

ri
I
I
i

potential to devastate organizations overnight. At the same time, boards and other market participants are

j'

receiving increased scrutiny regarding their role in the crisis.' Boards are being asked - and may are asking
themselves - could they have done a better job il overseeing the management of their organization's risk
exposures, and could improved board oversight have prevented or minimized the impact of the financial
crisis' on their organiation?

t

1

f'

Clearly, one result of the financial crisis is an increased focus on the effectivenes.s of board risk oversight
practices: The New York Stock Exchange's corprate governance rules already requirè audit committees of
listed corprations to discuss risk assessment and risk management policies. Credit rating agencies, such as
Stadard and Poor's, are now assessing enterprise risk managemnt processes as part of their corporate
credit ratings analysis. Signals from some regulatory bodies now suggest tht there may be new reguatory

requirements or new interpretations of i":"'-"" ".. , ",.
existing requirements placed on boards , '

business leaders mow organizations must
regularly take risks to enhance stakeholder

value, effective organizations recognze
strategic advantages in managing risks.

The ,U.S. Treasury Departent is
considering regulatory reform that would
require compensation commttees of public

financial institutions to review and disclose
,strategies for alignng compensation with
sound risk-management. Whle the focus

has been on financial institutions, the link
between compensation structures and risk-

taking has implications for all
organzations. Recent comments from U.S.

Securties and Exchange Comnssion

Chainnn Mar Schapiro, speakng before
the Council of Institutional Investors ths
past spring, indicated potential new

reguations may be emerging for greater
disclosures about risk oversight practices of

public companies. In July 2009, the SEC
proposed rules that would expand proxy disclosures about the impact of compensation
the board in the company's risk management practices. Legislation has

policies on risk taking and the role of

also been introduced in Congress that would mandate the creation of

WWW.coso.org

i:
I

,.
i

regarding their risk oversight
responsibilties. More importantly, while

issued its first set of

;

i

board risk comnttees.

ì
I
i

Directrs

Effe Enterprie Rik Oversht: The Role of the Board of

I
i
!
¡

The challenge facing Boards is how to effectively oversee the organization's enterprise-wide risk
management in a way that balances managing risks while adding value to the organization. Although
some organizations have employed sophisticated ris,k management processes, others have managed riks

informly or on an ad hoc basis. In the aftermath of the financial crisis, executives and their boards realize
tht ad hoc risk management is no longer tolerable and that curent processes may be inadequate in today's
rapidly evolving business world. Boards, along

I

I

with other parties, are under increased focus, due to the

widely-held perception that organizations encountered risks durng the crsis for which they were not

I

adequately prepared.
Increasingly, boards and maagement team are embracing the concept of enterprise risk management

I.
i

(ER) to better connect their risk oversight with the creation and protection of stakeholder value. .ER is
a procss tht provides a robust and holistic top-down view of key risks facing an organization. To help

boards and management understand the critical elements of an enterprise-wide approach to risk
management, COSO issued in 20Q4 its Enterie Risk Managemnt - Integrated Framek. That framework
defnes ER as follows:
Enterprise risk management is a process, effected by the entity's board of directors,
management, and other personnel, applied in strategy setting and across the enterprise,
designed to identify potential events that may affect the entity, and manage risk to be within the

risk appetite, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of objectives
COSO's Enterprise Risk Management -Integrated Framework (2004)

In today's environment, the adoption of ER may be the most effective and attractive way to meet ever
increasing demands for effective boam risk oversight If positioned correctly withn the organization to
support the achievement of organizational objectives, including strategic objectives, effective ER can be a
value-added process that improves long-term organizational performnce. Proponents af ER stress that

the goal of effective ERM is not solely to lower risk, but to more effectively manage risks on an enterprisewide, holistic basis so that stakeholder value is preserved and grows over time. Said differently, ERM can
assist maagement and the board in makng bettr, more risk-informed, strategic decisions,

An entity's board of directors plays a critical role in overseeing an entérprise-wide approach to risk
management. Because management is accountable to the board of directors, the board's focus on effective

risk oversight is critical to setting the tone and culture towards effective risk management through strategy
settg, formulatig high level objectives, and approving broad-based resource allocations.

COSO's Ente Risk Managem - Intgrated Framerk highlights four areas that contrbute to board
oversight with regard to enterprise risk maagement:

· Undertand the entitys risk philosophy and concur with the entitys risk appetite. Risk appetite is
the amount of risk, on a broad level, an organization is willing to accept'in pursuit of stakeholder value.
Because boards represent the views and desires of the organization's key stakeholders, manageent
should have an active discussion with the board to establish a mutual understanding of

the organization's

overall appetite for risks.

. Know the extent to which management has established efective enterrise risk management of
the orgazation. Boards should inquire of management about existing risk maagement processes and

challenge management to demonstrate the effectiveness of those processes in identifYng, assessing, and
managig the organization's most signficant enterrise-wide risk exposures.

www.coso.org

I

Efctve Enterprie Risk OVht: The Role of the Bord ofD;rectrs,

. Review the entitys portlio of risk and consider it aganst
the entitys risk appetite. Effective board oversight of risks is

contingent on the abilty of the board to understad and assess
an organization's strategies with risk exposures. Board agenda

Portlio,of RIs

tie and information packets that integrate strtegy and

'-.- '

operational iiiitiatives with enterprise-wide risk exposures

Stakeolder

Ap for RIsk

ï

Q"

I

strengten the abilty of boards to ensure risk exposures are
consistent with overall appetite for risk

. Be apprised of the most significat risks and whether

management is resnding appropriately Risks ar

constatly evolving and the need for robust information is of high demand. Regular updating by
management to boards of key risk indicators is critica to effective board oversight .of key risk exposures
for preservation and enhcement of stakeholder value.

Boards of directors often use board cómmttees in caying out certain of their risk oversight duties. The use
and focus of ~ommttees var from one entity to another, although 'common commttees are the audit

commttee, nominating/ governance commttees, compensation commttees, with each focusing attention on

I

elements of enterprise risk management. Whle risk oversight, like strategy, is a full board responsibility,

some companes may choose to start the process by asking the relevant commttees to address risk oversight
in their areas while focusing on

i

strtegic risk issues in the full board discussion.
i

While ER is not a panacea for iill the. tunnoil experienced. in the markets in recent years, robust

r

engagement by the board in enterprise risk oversight strengtens an organization's resilence to

¡
!.

significant risk exposures. ER can help provide a path of greater awareness of the risks the
organization faces and their inter-related nature, more proactive maagement of those riks, and more

transparent decision making around risk/reward trade-ffs, which ca contrbute toward greater likelihood
of the achievement of objectives',

An executive sumar of COSO's Entrie Risk Managem Integrated Frameork
provides an overview of the key principles for effective enterprise risk management and is available for free
download at www.coso.org. More detailed guidance, including examples' about effective implementation of

i.

the key principles, is contaned in the full document' COSO's objectives are to improve organizational

L
i

perfonnance through better integrtion of strategy, risk, control, and governance. Our Frameworks are
based on identified best practces and the development of consistent termnology and approacheS that can be
used by many organizations in meeting their objectives. We hope that our ERM Framework wil help you

I
i
i
i
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SANFORD J. LEWIS, ATTORNEY
February 9, 2010
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N .E.

Washington, D.C. 20549
Re: Shareholder Proposal to the Western Union Company to Establish a Risk Governance
Committee, submitted by NorthSta Asset Management, Inc.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
the
Western Union Company (the "Company") and has submitted a shareholder proposal (the
"Proposal") to the Company. We have been asked by the Proponent to respond to the letter dated
January 7, 2010, sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission Staff (the "Staff') by the
Company. In that letter, the Company contends that the Proposal may be excluded from the

NorthStar Asset Management (the "Proponent") is the beneficial owner of common stock of

Company's 2010 proxy statement by virte of

Rules 14a-8(f) and 14a-8(i)(7).

We have reviewed the Proposal, as well as the letter sent by the Company, and based upon the
foregoing, as well as the aforementioned Rules, it is our opinion that the Proposal must be
included in the Company's 2010 proxy materials and that it is not excludable by vire of
that
Rule.

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin 14D, a copy of this letter is being e-mailed concurrently to Sarah
Kilgore, Associate General Counsel, and the Western Union Company.

SUMMRY
The Proposal requests that the board form a risk governance committee. It appears that the
Company has failed to comply with Rule 14a-8, because it failed to provide the Staff with copies
of the full Proposal as is required by Rule 14a-8G)(2)(i). In the event the Staff intends to
nevertheless review the Company's no action request, we are fully arguing the issues raised by
the Company.

The Company asserts that the Proponent has not submitted sufficient documentation of
ownership; however, the Proponent has documented both the presence of sufficient shares in its
client accounts and its powers and authority as a beneficial owner of the shares in those accounts,
therefore the documentation of ownership is complete.
The Company asserts that the resolution is excludable as focusing on the ordinary business of the
company. However, the Proposal addresses a significant public policy issue which transcends
ordinary business and which the Staff has specifically identified as appropriate for shareholder
deliberation through a proposal, namely the issue of risk governance. In addition, the Proposal
PO Box 231 Amerst, MA 01004-0231 . sanford1ewis(fstrategiccounse1.net
413 549-7333 ph. ~ 781207-7895 fax
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does not micromanage the Company or Board in a manner that would render the resolution

excludable.

THE PROPOSAL
For convenience of

the Staff, the text of

the full Proposal

(omitted from the Company's no action

request in violation of a Rule 14a-8(j)(2)) is included here in its entirety:

Establish a Risk Governance Commttee
WHEREAS: Western Union relies on our Audit Committee to oversee nearly 40 different
committee duties including appointing the accounting firm to independently audit the Company
and managing that firm's services, reports, and procedures, assessing the qualifications of the
independent audit firm, its lead audit parners and team, assuring that the Securities and
Exchange Act of 1934 has not been violated, and confirming the accuracy of the Company's
internal accounting procedures;

In addition to these vast responsibilties, our Audit Committee is charged with assessing wide
ranging risks to the company. Our Company's most recent 10-K identified a multitude of

risks to

shareholders, including:

. Current economic conditions could result in fewer customers making payments to bilers;
. Interruptions in migration patterns and declines in job opportunities for migrants wil
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

reduce money transfers initiated;
Our customers tend to have jobs that are more significantly impacted by the current
economic condition;

Regulations by financial and consumer protection laws change quickly, putting our
Company (and agents and subagents) at risk of failing to comply, potentially leading to
license revocation, civil and criminal penalties;
Agent dissatisfaction or attrition may lead to fracture of our agent or biler network;
Agent errors may lead to har to our reputation and brand name confidence;

Consumer advocacy groups or governmental agencies could identify our migrant
customers as entitled to protection, which could adversely afect our Company;
Our Company has been the subject of class-action litigation regarding its foreign
exchange rate disclosure;

Competition increases from other money transfer providers;

These risks have the potential to negatively impact all aspects of our Company's reputation and
operations, including customer satisfaction and loyalty, our distribution network, market share,
revenue, legal action, competitive position and ability of our customers to pay;
Because Western Union's customers are mostly urban and poor, a typical remitter spends a full
week's wages just paying for his/her annual transaction costs. With this population in mind, we
must remember that brand reputation, transaction cost, and accessibility remain the most

important issues to our customer base;
Western Union has faced numerous lawsuits based on predatory fees and unfair exchange rates,
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resulting in milions of shareholder dollars being spent on settlements. These accusations,
coupled with the current global financial crisis, increase the risk our Company faces in the
competitive consumer market which may furher affect shareholder value. Controllng these risks
is a prime concern for our Company, and therefore a separate Risk Governance Committee is
needed;

Additionally, congressional legislation, the "Shareholder Bil of Rights Act of 2009," is currently
pending that would require company boards to establish new risk committees with independent
directors, which "which shall be responsible for the establishment and evaluation of the risk
management practices of the issuer;"
RESOLVED: shareholders request that the board form a risk governance committee,
independent of the Audit Committee, to fully identify our Company's risks, to make
recommendations on these risks, and to issue periodic reports to shareholders.

ANALYSIS
1. The proponent has properly demonstrated that it is eligible to submit the proposal.
The Company argues that the Proponent is not eligible to fie the Proposal because the
Proponent's documentation letter from its broker indicates that "Morgan Stanley held shares of
the Company's common stock in the accounts of the Proponent's clients, not the accounts of the
Proponent itself." In 2008, the Staff concured with the Company's view that a proposal could be
excluded from the Company's 2008 proxy materials because the proponent had failed to
demonstrate that it
beneficially owned shares of
the Company's common stock. The Western
Union Company (March 4, 2008). In contrast to that 2008 precedent, in the curent instance the

Proponent confined that it is authorized to vote and buy and sell shares on behalf of its clients,
i.e. authorization as a beneficial owner. Notably, the Company made this same argument
regarding beneficial ownership after receiving the same documentation from the Proponent in
2009, but in that instance the Staff found a resolution excludable on other grounds (ordinary
business), not on the basis of a lack of
proof of
beneficial ownership. The Western Union
Company (March 6, 2009).
While the staff found in 2008 that the submission of a letter from a broker was insufficient to
prevent an exclusion under rule 14a-8(b), this time when the company asked for the proponent to

provide documentation, as the company notes, the Proponent included a cover letter (December
17,2009) which contained the statement that:
At NorthStar Asset Management Inc., stocks are held in our client accounts, and our
beneficial ownership consistent with the
securities laws, namely, the power to vote or direct the voting of such securities and the
power to dispose or direct the disposition of such securities.
contract with our clients gives us rights of

While the company asserts that the facts are in all material aspects identical to 2008, because of
the addition of new letter from the proponent, the facts are not at all identical, and rather are
identical to 2009, when the staff did not find proof of ownership to be lacking in a filing
submitted by the Proponent to the Company.
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Rule 14a-8(b) requires that the proponent document that it has continuously held at least $2,000
in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date one submits the proposal.
As the Commission has made clear in Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983),
the goal of 14a-8(b) is to ensure that the proponent has an "economic stake or investment interest
in the corporation."
As noted in the letter from NorthStar Asset Management, the Proponent's clients have executed
contracts delegating investment decision-making and proxy-voting decisions to the Proponent.
Therefore the Proponent, through contracts, not only has the power to vote the Company shares,
but also has investment power over the Company shares. The transfer of these rights satisfy the
definition of
beneficial ownership under Rule 13(d)-3 and thereby satisfy the eligibility
requirements of 14a-8(b).

Under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii) proponents can prove their ownership of company shares by
providing the company with a copy of schedule 13D or 13G (the 5% ownership schedules).
Therefore, through Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii) the Commssion has directly imported the ownership
criteria found in Rule 13. Rule 13( d)-3, found at 17 C.F.R. §240.13d-3, provides the definition of
a beneficial owner:
a beneficial owner of a security includes any person who, directly or indirectly, through
any contract, arangement, understanding, relationship, or otherwise has or shares:

(1) Voting power which includes the power to vote, or direct the voting of, such securty;
and! or

(2) Investment power which includes the power to dispose, or to direct the disposition of,
such security.
the 13d-3 defmition in Rule 14a-8 matters is confirmed in Securities Act Release No.
the defmition of
"beneficial
owner," Release No. 17517 provides that "the Rule 13d-3 definition (satisfies) the requirements
This use of

17517 (Februar 5, 1981). In referring to the intended broad use of

of several sections of

the federal securities laws (and) was intended to avoid the necessity

of

adopting several defmitions addressing essentially the same concept." The Commission then
goes on to reference specifically the application of
Rule 13d-3 to Schedule 14A. Id at 29.

Therefore facts both from the standpoint of documentation fied, and applying the standing
definition to the facts of the case, lead to the conclusion that the Proponent is a beneficial owner
of the shares and is eligible to submit the ProposaL.

The letter from NorthStar Asset Manae:ement is relevant to determination of elie:ibiltv.
The company asserts that the letter from NorthStar Asset Management is "irrelevant for puroses
of determining the Proponent's eligibility to submit the Proposal" since Rule 14a-8(b)(2) only
provides two ways to document ownership, either a written statement from the record holder or a
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copy of certain SEC fiings which are not relevant to the proponent. The Company asserts that
the rule does not indicate that proponent can establish the right to submit a proposal by
submitting a letter from itself
In the present case, the broker, which is the record holder, submitted the appropriate
documentation regarding the Proponent's ownership during the holding period. The proponent's
Broker followed the literal requirements of rule 14a-8(2) which are to "submit a written
statement from the record holder of the securities verifying that the shareholder has owned the
securities continuously for one year as of

the time the shareholder submits the proposaL."

However, since the Proponent is beneficial owner of shares in its clients' accounts, it is also
necessary for the proponent to document that its contractual relationship to its clients gives it
powers of beneficial ownership such that it is an appropriate filer of the resolution. The record
holder in this instance would not have sufficient information on its own verify that aspect of the
relationship. To disallow the proponent itselfto provide the needed documentation would be an
inappropriate misapplication of the rule.

Already, it should be noted that under the terms ofthe rule itself certin aspects of ownership
documentation are contained in the letter from the proponent rather than the letter from the
record holder. The rule provides that the propoa.ent must, in its cover letter, state that it intends to
continue holding the stock through the shareholder meeting. The documentation by the
proponent of its beneficial ownership rights is in the present instance a necessar component of

the filer's documentation.
the Proponent, the Staff
has
found in other instances that at times a letter from a proponent may be appropriate to explain
elements of the relationship giving them an appropriate level of agency or beneficial ownership.
For instance in Nabors Industries Ltd (April
4, 2005) a representative of
the proponent,
ProxyVote Plus, submitted the Proposal to the Company. The cover letter to the Proposal noted
that ProxyV ote Plus had been retained to advise the United Association S&P 500 Index Fund on
corporate governance matters and that ProxyVote Plus had the authority to submit the Proposal
Even though the rule does not explicitly address the circumstance of

on behalf of the Fund. The staff found that the resolution was not excludable under rule 14a-8 (b)

and Rule 14a-8(f(l).
If the documentation provided to the company by the Proponent is considered inadequate by the
Staff, we request the opportity to confer with the staff to identify exactly what a beneficial

NorthStar Asset Management is required to do in order to document its
beneficial ownership.

owner in the position of
position of

2. The Proposal is not excludable as relating to Western Union's ordinary business '
operations.
The Company argues that the Proposal violates 14a-8(i)(7) because it pertains to matters directly
relating to Western Union's ordinary business operations. The Company makes two arguments
in this regard. First, the Company asserts that the issue of oversight of risks is an ordinary
business matter, because of the scale of the company and the many risks that the Company faces.
Second! y, the Company asserts that allocation of responsibilities for risk oversight between
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board committees is a matter of ordinary business, because the Company is in the best position to
assess which committees are appropriate to address which elements of risk.
the Board's role in risk
governance, the Proposal transcends excludable ordinar business under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Even
if the resolution touches upon issues that would otherwise be excludable as ordinary business,
the focus on governance of
risk is a transcendent subject matter that renders the resolution
nonexcludable. Furher, the resolution does not micromanage. Therefore the Company has not
met its burden of
proving that the resolution is excludable under Rule 14a-8(g).
However, because the resolution relates to the policy issue of

a. Applicable Leeal Principles
The Staffhas explained that the general underlying policy of

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is "to confine the

resolution of ordinary business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is
impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an anual shareholders

meeting." SEC Release 34-40,018 (May 21, 1998). The first central consideration upon which
that policy rests is that "(c)ertain tasks are so fudamental to management's ability to ru a
company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct
shareholder oversight." ¡d. The second central consideration underlying the exclusion for matters
related to the Company's ordinary business operations is "the degree to which the proposal seeks
to 'micro-manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex natue upon

which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment." /d.
The second consideration comes into play when a proposal involves "methods for implementing
complex policies." ¡d.

However, a proposal cannot be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if it focuses on significant policy
issues. As explained in Roosevelt v. E./. DuPont de Nemours & Co., 958 F. 2d 416 (DC Cir.
1992), a proposal may not be excluded if it has" significant policy, economic or other
implications". ¡d. at 426. Interpreting that standard, the Court spoke of actions which are
"extraordinary, i.e., one involving 'fundamental business strategy' or 'long term goals.'" Id. at
427.

Thus, the SEC has held that "where proposals involve business matters that are mundane in
nature and do not involve any substantial policy or other consideratons, the subparagraph may
be relied upon to omit them." Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union v. Wal-Mart

Stores, Inc., 821 F. Supp. 877,891 (S.D.N.Y. 1993), quoting Exchange Act Release No. 12999,
41 Fed. Reg. 52,994,52,998 (Dec. 3, 1976) ("1976 Interpretive Release") (emphasis added).

The SEC clarfied in Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21,1998) ("1998 Interpretive
Release") that "Ordinar Business" exclusion determinations would hinge on two factors:

Subiect Matter of the Proposal: "Certain tasks are so fudamental to management's ability to ru
a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct
shareholder oversight. Examples include the management of the workforce, such as hiring,
promotion, and termnation of employees, decisions on the production quality and quantity, and
the retention of suppliers. However, proposals relating to such matters but focusing on

sufficiently signifcant social policy issues (e.g., signifcant discrimination matters) generally
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would not be considered to be excludable, because the proposals would transcend the day-to-day
business matters and raise policy issues so significant that it would be appropriate for a
shareholder vote." 1 998 Interpretive Release (emphasis added).
"Micro-Managing" the Company: The Commission indicated that shareholders, as a group, wil
not be in a position to make an informed
judgment ifthe "proposal seeks to 'micro-manage' the
company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex natue upon which shareholders, as a
group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment." Such micro-management may
occur where the proposal "seeks intricate detail, or seeks specific time-frames or methods for
implementing complex policies." However, "timing questions, for instance, could involve
significant policy where large differences are at stake, and proposals may seek a reasonable level
of detail without rung afoul of these considerations."

The SEC has also made it clear that under the Rule, "the burden is on the company to
demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a proposal." Id. (emphasis added). Rule 14a-8(g).
b. The allocation of duties between committees can transcend ordinary business
when a signifcant policy issue is involved.
The Company's assertion that a Proposal intrdes upon the managerial decisions of the Board

when it allocates duties among committees is contrar to numerous Staff precedents which found
that shareholders can deploy a proposal to request the establishment of a board committee where
the issue involves major policy concerns. In numerous instances, proposals to establish such
Board committees have not been deemed excludable despite challenges on the basis of ordinar
business. For instance in Pulte Homes Inc. (Februar 27,2008) the proposal requested that the
board establish a committee consisting solely of outside directors to oversee the development
and enforcement of policies and procedures to ensure that the loan terms and underwriting
standards of nontraditional mortgage loans are consistent with prudent lending practices and that
consumers have sufficient information prior to making a product choice, and further provides
that the board shall report to shareholders. Despite the company's attempt to portay this as

intruding on ordinary business, the connection to a significant policy issue was sufficient to
transcend ordinar business.

In Yahoo! Inc. (April 16, 2007) the proposal would amend the bylaws to establish a board
committee that wil review the implications of company policies, above and beyond matters of
legal compliance, for the human rights of individuals in the United States and worldwide. Again,
the staff found it was not excludable under the ordiary business rule. In R.i. Reynolds Tobacco
Holdings Inc. (March 7, 2000) the proposal related to the board creating a committee of outside,
directors to investigate policies and procedures regarding the placement of RJ tobacco products

in retail outlets and report to shareholders recommendations aimed at ensuring that RJR tobacco
products are placed outside immediate access to prevent theft by minors. And in Exxon Mobil
(March 18, 2008) the proposal would establish a committee of the Board of Directors on how
Exxon Mobil can become the industry leader in developing and make them available technology
needed to enable the USA to become energy independent in an environmentally sustainable way.

The Staff has also found a number of other relevant proposals to be nonexcludable, on other
grounds (ordinary business apparently not raised by the companies). For instance, in Hallburton
Company (March 14, 2003) the proposal requested "that the Board of Directors establish a
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committee of the Board to review Hallburton's operations in Iran, with a paricular reference to
II In

potential financial and reputational risks incurred by the company by such operations.

Marriott international Inc. (March 18,2002) The proposal urges the board of directors to create
a committee of independent directors to prepare a report IIdescribing the risks to shareholders of
operating and/or franchising hotels in Burma, including possible risks to Marott's brand name

resulting from association with human rights abuses in Burma.1I In LESCO, Inc. (March 20,
2001) the proposal requests that the board of directors take the necessar steps to establish a

committee of independent directors specifically dedicated to chief executive officer succession
planning and the internal development of IIpromising executives.

II Thus, there is a long tradition

of proposals asking the board to establish a committee to address issues which have been
elevated beyond ordinary business by the prominence of the social or policy issues involved.

c. Risk iwvernance is a sienificant policy issue.
reversed its prior position that treated as
excludable ordinary business all resolutions relating to "risk evaluation." Under the new staff
policy, if
the subject matter of
the resolution relates to a significant social policy issue then the
fact that the resolution asks for evaluation of
risks wil not be a basis for exclusion of
the
In Staff

Legal Bulletin 14E, October 27,2009, the Staff

resolution. Aside from risk evaluation related to paricular subject matters, the issue of risk
governance was also identifed as a signifcant policy issue. As the bulletin went on to state:

In addition, we note that there is widespread recognition that the board's role in the
oversight of a company's management of risk is a significant policy matter regarding the
governance of the corporation. In light of this recognition, a proposal that focuses on the
board's role in the oversight of a company's management of risk may transcend the dayto-day business matters of a company and raise policy issues so significant that it would
be appropriate for a shareholder vote.

It was as a result of the inclusion of this passage in the Staff Legal Bulletin, combined with the
poor disclosure of risk of oversight practices by the Company, that the Proponent chose to
propose the establishment of a Risk Governance Committee at the Company.

this governance as a significant policy issue is supported by numerous recent
developments. The recent financial crisis was brought about as a result of poor decisions and
governance related to risk. Any company in the financial services sector, including Western
, Union, now must bring closer attention to bear on the management and oversight of financial
risks.
The significance of

The Staff Legal Bulletin on risk followed a number of significant public policy developments
with regard to the role of the Board in risk oversight. These included:

· Sen. Charles Schumer proposed legislation, the "Shareholder Bil of Rights Act" which would,
among other things, require every registrant to "establish a risk committee, comprised entirely of
independent directors, which shall be responsible for the establishment and evaluation of the risk
management practices of

the issuer."

· The SEC issued a Proposed proxy disclosure rule on July 9, 2009, Release 33-9052, which
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the board's role in the Registrant's
"the extent of
risk management and the effect that this has on the Regstrant's leadership structure." This
proposal was finalized in a slightly edited form in December 2009, as wil be discussed in section
proposed new proxy statement disclosure of

3, below.

· Numerous organzations with expertise on auditing, enterprise risk management, and corporate
governance have identified the need for boards of directors to rethink the process of governing
risk. This trend wil be discussed in next two lettered sections below.

d. The ProDosal is consistent with public debate and discussion reeardine Risk

Governance.
The Committee of
Sponsoring Organizations of
the Treadway Commission (COSO) published in
2004 the state-of-the-art guidance on Enterprise Risk Management, known as the "Enterprise

Risk Management-Integrated Framework." The Committee is comprised of representatives of

the American Accounting Association, American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the
Institute of Internal Auditors, Financial Executives International and Institute of Management
Accountants.

In October 2009, COSO issued a statement in response to the growing focus on the role of
boards of directors in enterprise risk management, entitled "Effective Enterprise at Risk
Oversight: The Role of
the Board of
Directors." That statement notes that an "entity's board of
directors plays a critical role in overseeing an enterprise-wide approach to risk management.
Because management is accountable to the Board of
Directors, the board's focus on effective
risk oversight is critical to setting the tone and cultue towards effective risk management
through strategy setting, formulating high-level objectives and approving broad-based resource
allocations." Toward the end, the statement (Enclosed in the Appendix) notes that the COSO
Enterprise Risk Management Integrated Framework highlights four areas that contribute to board
oversight with regard to enterprise risk management:

Understand the entity's risk philosophy and concur with the entity's risk
appetite. Risk appetite is the amount of risk, on a broad level, an organization is wiling
to accept in pursuit of stakeholder value. Because boards represent the views and desires
of
the organization's key stakeholders, management should have an active discussion
with the board to establish a mutual understanding of
the organization's overall appetite
for risks.

Know the extent to which management has established effective enterprise
risk management of the organiation. Boards should inquire of management about

existing risk management processes and challenge management to demonstrate the
effectiveness of those processes in identifying, assessing, and managing the
organization's most significant enterprise-wide risk exposures.

Review the entity's portfolio of risk and consider it against the entity's risk
appetite. Effective board oversight of risks is contingent on the ability of the board to

understand and assess an organization's strategies with risk exposures. Board agenda
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time and information packets that integrate strategy and operational initiatives with
enterprise-wide risk exposures strengthen the ability of

boards to ensure risk eXDosures

are consistent with overall aDPetite for risk.
Be aDDrised of the most si!mificant risks and whether mana!!Cment is

resDondin2 approDriatelv. Risks are constantly evolving and the need for robust
information is of high demand. Regular updating by management to boards of key risk
indicators is critical to effective board oversight of
key risk exposures for preservation
and enhancement of stakeholder value.

When it comes to board level engagement on issues of risk, the Proposal is consistent with these
COSO. While COSO, the Company, and others have noted that the full
board and various committees may need to be involved in risk oversight, others have noted that
assigning a particular committee to oversee issues of risk and make recommendations can
helpful to give this issue the level of
priority needed. For example, W. Neil Eggleston and David
Ware wrote in Spring 2009, that compared with keeping this issue within the audit committee:
recommendations of

(R)isk management has suffcient scope and complexity in many entities that separate
risk management committee can allow for increased focus on risk management at the
board leveL. A dedicated committee wil also be better suited to looking at the broad
1
scope of risks the entity faces.

As such, it is an appropriate topic for discussion, debate and voting by shareholders, and for the
board and management to respond to in the Proxy.

Under the resolved clause, the board would form a risk governance committee "to fully identify
our Company's risks, to make recommendations on these risks, and to issue periodic reports to
shareholders." This is consistent with the COSO recommendation that the Board "review the
entity's portfolio ofrisk and consider it against the entity's risk appetite." The Board committee
would be in a good position to, for instance, review the risk portfolio, the management's
approaches to those risks, the systems in place for risk assessment and response, and to make
recommendations to the full Board as well as issue reports to shareholders so that they are better
informed as to how the Board is overseeing risk.
e. There are stron2 ar2uments for movin2 risk 20vernance out of audit committees.
Although the Company makes much of the fact that the audit committee addresses risk
"consistent with" New York Stock Exchange Listed Company rules, the Exchange and even the
auditing community have made it clear that the jobs of the audit committee are very demanding
and that the issues of risk governance need not be confined to this one committee.

For instance, the New York Stock Exchange Listed Companies Manuae includes'in the long list
of tasks assigned to the audit committee to "discuss policies with respect to risk assessment and
i W. Neil Eggleston and David C. Ware, "Does your board need a risk committee?" Entrepreneur. Spring 2009.

2 http://nvsemanuaI.nvse.com/LCM/Sectíons/
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risk management." However in the commentar to the rule, the Exchange notes:
"While it is the job of the CEO and senior management to assess and manage the listed
company's exposure to risk, the audit committee must discuss guidelines and policies to
govern the process by which this is handled. The audit commttee should discuss the
listed company's major financial risk exposures and the steps management has taken to
monitor and control such exposures. The audit committee is not required to be the sole
body responsible for risk assessment and management, but, as stated above, the
committee must discuss guidelines and policies to govern the process by which risk
assessment and management is undertaken. Many companies. particularly fmancial

companies. manaee and assess their risk throueh mechanisms other than the audit
committee. The processes these companies have in place should be reviewed in a
eeneral manner by the audit committee. but they need not be replaced by the audit
committee." (emphasis added) 303A.07 Audit Committee Additional Requirements,

amended November 25, 2009.

The New York Stock Exchange rules also provide a presumption that the audit commttee
membership job it is a very demanding one, so much so that disclosure is required whenever a
director has membership on more than thee audit committees.3

The National Association of Corporate Directors wrote in 2009:

Curently, only one out of four boards uses the full board for its risk oversight, while an
even slimmer 6 percent use a risk commttee. Boards can benefit from weighg the pros and
cons of these different oversight paradigms for their companies. Whether directors use the full
board or commttees, they must devote greater attention to the primary duty of
vigorously
probing and testing management's assumptions.
Risk oversight is a ful-board responsibility. However, certain elements can be best
handled at the commttee level with the governance commttee coordinating those
assignents.

4

The KPMG Audit Committee Institute has implied that the typical location of the demandine

job of risk oversieht in board audit committees may often be misdirected. In its list of "Ten
To-Do's for Audit Commttees in 2010" one of

the 10 points is:

3 "Disclosure: If an audit committee member simultaneously serves on the audit committees of more than three

public companies, the board must determine that such simultaneous service would not impair the ability of such
member to effectively serve on the listed company's audit committee and must disclose such determination either
on or through the listed company's website or in its annual proxy statement or, if the listed company does not file
an annual proxy statement, in its annual report on Form lO-K filed wiih the SEC." NYSE Listing Requirements,
303A.o7(a) Audit Committee Additional Requirements.
4 Report of the National Association of Corporate Directors, "Directors need to establish risk identification

procednres, evalnate risk models and improvè overall information flow," September 16, 2009,

BusinessWeek online.
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Rethink the audit commttee's role in risk oversight-with an eye to narowing the scope.
The tremendous focus on risk today-and the SEC's new rules requirng disclosures about

the
audit committee (and the ful board and the other standing commttees) in overseeing risk.
the board's role in risk oversight-is an opportunity for the board to reassess the role of

Does the audit commttee have the expertise and time to deal with strategic, operational,

and other risks? Is the expertise of other board members being leveraged? Audit commttees
aleady have a lot on their plates with oversight offinancia1 reporting risks.5

This audit commttee "to do item" followed a previous finding in a surey of audit commttee
members by KPMG that only 21% of

audit commttee members are "very satisfied" with the

risk reports they receive from management. 6 Therefore, the conversation that is going on across

many companies, internal to board audit commttees, is consistent with the path proposed by the
resolution.

f. The Company's current approach to risk Kovernance supports the need for
shareholder eneaeement throueh the ProposaL.

The Company asserts that allocation of risk oversight responsibilities between committees of the
board is a matter of ordinary business reserved to the management and board. But, recent history
and the comments of industry insiders as noted above demonstrate that reallocation of these tasks
is long overdue, and that companies like Western Union have not necessarily been responding
adequately to the need.
It is reasonable for the shareholders to request that a separate committee be established to elevate
the focus and transparency given to tasks of risk governance above the level currently
implemented by the company. In its no action request letter the Company notes that elements of
risk governance are currently situated in various committees. In paricular, the letter from the
Company emphasized the role of
the Audit Committee, which also must oversee nearly 40
different committee duties including appointing the accounting firm to independently audit the
Company and managing that fir's services, reports, and procedures, assessing the qualifications
of the independent audit firm, its lead audit parners and team, assuring that the Securities and
Exchange Act of 1934 has not been violated, and confirming the accuracy of the Company's
internal accounting procedures. On top of these vast responsibilities, the Audit Committee is
currently also charged with risk oversight.

In light of the impact that poor risk governance may have on shareholders, the request for a
single committee to drive this process is appropriate and consistent
with the commentaries of
corporate governance experts cited above.
It is notable that the Company omitted inclusion of the Proposal in its no action request letter.
The Proposal's supporting language detailed the nexus of this issue to the Company:
5 KPMG's Audit Committee Institute Offers Annual '10 To-Dos' For Audit Committees in 2010," PRNewswire,
Januar 7,2010.

6 "Risk Management Jumps to Top of Audit Committee Agendas, Says New Survey by KPMG's Audit Committee

Institute," July 2, 2008, PRNewswire.
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Our Company's most recent lO-K identified a multitude of

risks to shareholders, including:

· Current economic conditions could result in fewer customers making payments to bilers;
· Interruptions in migration patterns and declines in job opportunities for migrants wil
reduce money transfers initiated;
· Our customers tend to have jobs that are more significantly impacted by the current
economic condition;

· Regulations by financial and consumer protection laws change quickly, putting our
Company (and agents and subagents) at risk of
failing to comply, potentially leading to
license revocation, civil and criminal penalties;
· Agent dissatisfaction or attrtion may lead to fracture of our agent or biler network;
· Agent errors may lead to har to our reputation and brand name confidence;

· Consumer advocacy groups or governmental agencies could identify our migrant
customers as entitled to protection, which could adversely affect our Company;
· Our Company has been the subject of class-action litigation regarding its foreign
exchange rate disclosure;

· Competition increases from other money transfer providers...
It is reasonable and appropriate for shareholders to seek to elevate the governance of these risks
by the Company to a single Committee.

g. The proposal does not impermissibly micromanaee the Company.
The Proposal does not qualify for the micro-management exclusion. Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the
Commission has indicated that shareholders, as a group, are not in a position to make an
informed judgment if the "proposal seeks to 'micro-manage' the company by probing too deeply
into matters of a complex natue upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position
to make an informed
judgment." Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) ("1998
Interpretive Release") Such micro-management may occur where the proposal "seeks intricate
detail, or seeks specific time-frames or methods for implementing complex policies." However,
"timing questions, for instance, could involve significant policy where large differences are at
stake, and proposals may seek a reasonable level of detail without ruing afoul of these

considerations." ¡d. The present Proposal does not micromanage action by the Board or by the
Company. As noted above, it can be implemented consistent with the high profile guidance and
recommendations of corporate governance experts and policy makers.

Even if allocation of tasks among the board committees would ordinarly be a question of
ordinar business, in the face of a significant policy issue, it does not represent impermissible
micromanagement. The Staffhas stated that a resolution which touches on subject matters that
might otherwise be ordinary business, wil not be considered to be excludable under the ordinary

business exclusion if the subject matter of the resolution otherwise addresses a signficant social
policy issue. As this staff has noted in Staff Legal Bulletin 14£, the question of Board level

governance of risk is one such issue transcending ordinary business.

The Proposal is advisory in natue only and does not deprive the board of the opportunity to
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make the final decisions about where and how risk oversight wil occur. A shareholder vote on
this issue allows appropriate airig of these concerns and exposes the board to appropriate
scrutiny as to the degree to which it is addressing concerns about poor oversight and
mismanagement of risk issues argubly occurg at many companies.

3. The proponent is willng to modify the resolved clause consistent with the evolvig SEC
understanding of the Board of Directors role in risk governance.
the proposal would represent an
the Company, we request that the staff allow
the Proponent to make simple revisions to the language of the resolved clause to acceptably
In the event that the Staff

finds that the curent wording of

excludable intrusion upon the ordinary business of

mitigate the ordinary business objection.

Legal Bulletin 14, section E. paragraph 5., the Staffhas previously noted that it may
allow a Proponent to make a modest change to a Proposal to eliminate an issue that might

Under Staff

otherwise render the proposal excludable.

Such a revision may be particularly appropriate in the present instance where even the SEC's
own understanding of

this issue has evolved durng the past year. When the Proponent had filed

the resolution, the standing proposal of the SEC on proxy disclosure called for disclosure of the
Board's role in "risk management." Only when the SEC issued its final revised rule, on
December 16,2009, did it change this language to "risk oversight."
The Proponent is open to simple modifications of

the resolved clause, such as the addition or

deletion of words or phrases if deemed appropriate by the Staff. If the Staff finds the current

lall!Ua!!e of the resolved clause to be excludable. we request the opportunity to confer to
develop simple modifications to render it acceptable.
CONCLUSION
As demonstrated above, the Proposal is not excludable under the asserted rules. Therefore, we
request the Staff to inform the Company that the SEC proxy rules require denial of the
Company's no-action request. In the event that the Staff should decide to concur with the
Company, we respectfully request an opportunity to confer with the Staff.
Please call me at (413) 549-7333 with respect to any questions in connection with this matter, or
if the Staff wishes any furher information.

cc: Julie N. W. Goodrdge, NortStaAsset Management

Sarah Kilgore, The Western Union Company, sarah.kílgore0;,westemunion.com
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Effective Enterprise Risk Management Oversight:
The Role of the Board of Directors
The role of the board of directors in (~nterprist'-wide risk oversight has beconie increasingly

challenging as expectations for board (~ngag(~ment are at aU time highs. Risk is a pervasive part of
everyday business and organizational strategy. But, the complexity of business transactions, technology

advances, globalization, speed of product cycles, and the overall pace of change have increased the volume
and complexities of risks facing organizations over the last decade. With the benefit of hindsight, the global
financial crisis and swooning economy of 2008 and the aftermath thereof have shown us that boards have a
diffcult task in overseeing the management of increasingly complex and interconnected risks that have the
potential to devastate organizations overnight. At the same time, boards and other market participants are
receiving increased scrutiny regarding their role in the crisis. Boards are being asked - and many are asking
themselves - could they have done a better job in overseeing the management of their organization's risk

exposures, and could improved board oversight have prevented or minimized the impact of the financial
crisis on their organization?
Clearly, one result of the financial crisis is an increased focus on the effectiveness of board risk oversight
practices. The New York Stock Exchange's corporate governance rules already require audit committees of
listed corporations to discuss risk assessment and risk management policies. Credit rating agencies, such as
Standard and Poor's, are now assessing enterprise risk management processes as part of their corporate
credit ratings analysis. Signals from some regulatory bodies now suggest that there may be new regulatory
requirements or new interpretations of
existing requirements placed on boards

regarding their risk oversight
responsibilities. More importantly, while

business leaders know organizations must
regularly take risks to enhance stakeholder
value, effective organizations recognize

strategic advantages in managing risks.

The U.S. Treasury Department is
considering regulatory reforms that would
require compensation committees of public

financial institutions to review and disclose
strategies for aligning compensation with
sound risk-management. While the focus
has been on financial institutions, the link
between compensation structures and risktaking

has implications for all

organizations. Recent comments from U.S.

Securities and Exchange Commission

Chairman Mary Schapiro, speaking before
the Council of Institutional Investors this
past spring, indicated potential new

regulations may be emerging for greater
disclosures about risk oversight practices of

public companies. In July 2009, the SEC
issued its first set of proposed rules that would expand proxy disclosures about the impact of compensation
the board in the company's risk management practices. Legislation has
also been introduced in Congress that would mandate the creation of
board risk committees.

policies on risk taking and the role of
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Effective Enterprise Risk Oversight: The Role of the Board of Directors

The diaHenge tàdng Boards is how to effectively oversee the organization's enterprise-wide risk
management in a way that halances managing risks while adding value to the organization. Although
some organizations have employed sophisticated risk management processes, others have managed risks
informally or on an ad hoc basis. In the aftermath of the financial crisis, executives and their boards realize
that ad hoc risk management is no longer tolerable and that current processes may be inadequate in today's
rapidly evolving business world. Boards, along with other parties, are under increased focus due to the
widely-held perception that organizations encountered risks during the crisis for which they were not
adequately prepared.

Increasingly, boards and management teams are embracing the concept of enterprise risk management
(ERM) to better connect their risk oversight with the creation and protection of stakeholder value. ERM is
a process that provides a robust and holistic top-down view of key risks facing an organization. To help

boards and management understand the critical elements of an enterprise-wide approach to risk
management, COSO issued in 2004 its Enterprise Risk Management - Integrated Framework. That framework
defines ERM as follows:

In today's environment, the adoption of ERM may be the most effective and attractive way to meet ever
increasing demands for effective board risk oversight. If positioned correctly within the organization to
support the achievement of organizational objectives, including strategic objectives, effective ERM can be a

value-added process that improves long-term organizational performance. Proponents of ERM stress that
the goal of effective ERM is not solely to lower risk, but to more effectively manage risks on an enterprisewide, holistic basis so that stakeholder value is preserved and grows over time. Said differently, ERM can
assist management and the board in making better, more risk-informed, strategic decisions.
An entity's board of directors plays a

critical role in overS(~eiiig an enterprise-wide approach to risl:;

manageuient. Because management is accountable to the board of directors, the board's focus on effective

risk oversight is critical to setting the tone and culture towards effective risk management through strategy
setting, formulating high level objectives, and approving broad-based resource allocations.
COSO's Enterprise Risk Management - Integrated Framework highlights four areas that contribute to board

oversight with regard to enterprise risk management:

· Understand the entity's risk philosophy and concur with the entity's risk appetite. Risk appetite is
the amount of risk, on a broad level, an organization is wiling to accept in pursùit of stakeholder value.
Because boards represent the views and desires of the organization's key stakeholders, management
should have an active discussion with the board to establish a mutual understanding of
the organization's'

overall appetite for risks.

· Know the extent to which management has established effective enterprise risk management of
the organization. Boards should inquire of management about existing risk management processes and

challenge management to demonstrate the effectiveness of those processes in identifying, assessing, and

managing the organization's most significant enterprise-wide risk exposures.

www.coso.org

Effective Enterprise Risk Oversight: The Role of the Board of Directors

. Review the entity's portfolio of risk and consider it against
the entity's risk appetite. Effective board oversight of risks is

contingent on the ability of the board to understand and assess
an organization's strategies with risk exposures. Board agenda

time and information packets that integrate strategy and
operational initiàtives with enterprise-wide risk exposures
strengthen the ability of boards to ensure risk exposures are
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consistent with overall appetite for risk.
. Be apprised of the most significant risks and whether

management is responding appropriately Risks are
constantly evolving and the need for robust information is of high demand. Regular updating by
management to boards of key risk indicators is critical to effective board oversight of key risk exposures
for preservation and enhancement of stakeholder value.

Boards of directors often use board committees in carrying out certain of their risk oversight duties. The use

and focus of committees vary from one entity to another, although common committees are the audit
committee, nominating/governance committees, compensation committees, with each focusing attention on
elements of enterprise risk management. While risk oversight, like strategy, is a full board responsibility,

some companies may choose to start the process by asking the relevant committees to address risk oversight
in their areas while focusing on strategic risk issues in the full board discussion.

\Vhile ERM is not a panacea for all the tuniioH experienced in the marliets in recent years, robust
engagement by the board in enterprise risk oversight strengthens an organization's resilence to

significant risk exposures, ERM can help provide a path of greater awareness of the risks the
organization faces and their inter-related nature, more proactive management of those risks, and more
transparent decision making around risk/reward trade-offs, which can contribute toward greater likelihood
of the achievement of objectives.

An executive summary of COSO's Enterprise Risk Management Integrated Framework
provides an overview of the key principles for effective enterprise risk management and is available for free
download at www.coso.org. More detailed guidance, including examples about effective implementation of

the key principles, is contained in the full document. COSO's objectives are to improve organizational
performance through better integration of strategy, risk, control, and governance. Our Frameworks are
based on identified best practices and the development of consistent terminology and approaches that can be
used by many organizations in meeting their objectives. We hope that our ERM Framework wil help you
in that journey to enhancing long-term stakeholder value.
*********
The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) is a voluntary privatesector organization comprised of the following organizations dedicated to guiding executive management

and governance participants towards the establishment of more effective, effcient, and ethical business
operations on a global basis. It sponsors and disseminates frameworks and guidance based on in-depth
research, analysis, and best practices.

American Accounting Association Institute of Management Accountants
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants The Institute of Internal Auditors
Financial Executives International
1. U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, Speech by SEC Chairmn: Address to the Council ajInstitutional Investors, 2009
ÜY~'C'::\:,.§£.ç,.gfn:.¿D._ç.l~d speeç.b!.l.QílQ..L.lß1.Q1.Q§.QQ.ll-ml).

2. Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO), Enterprise Risk Management - Integrated
Framework, September 20040, WWW.co5o.org. New York, NY.
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From:

Sarah.Kilgore(Qwesternunion.com

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, January 12, 2010 7:02 PM

Cc:

Subject:

Jkelsh(Qsidley.com
Western Union -- Additional Materials for No-Action letter Request

Attachments:

Northstar revised proposalletter.pdf; Northstar proposal letter.pdf

shareholderproposals

Northstar revised Northstr proposal
proposal

let. letter.pdf ...

To Whom It May Concern:

Today I received a message from Greg Belliston requesting a copy of Northstar's proposal

and related correspondence. Attached please find two letters with attached proposals that
proponent . The first is dated November 24, 2009 and the second is
dàted November 30, 2009, in which the proponent submitted a "corrected" version.

we received from the

Please let me know if you need anything further or have any questions.

Best regards,
Sarah
(See attached file: Northstar revised proposalletter.pdf) (See attached
file: Northstar proposal

let ter . pdf)

Sarah J. Kilgore
Associate General Counsel
The Western Union Company

7207332-5683
The information transmitted, including any content in this communication is confidential,
is intended only
for the use of the intended recipient and is the property
of Thé Western
Union Company or
its affiliates and subsidiaries. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are hereby notified
that any use of the information contained in or transmitted with
the communication or dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the
Western Union sender immediately by replying to this message and delete the original

message.
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THSTAR ASSIET MANAGEMENT
November 24, 2009
David Schlapbach

Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary
The Western Union Company
12500 East Belford Avenue
Englewood, Colorado 80112

Dea Mr. Schlapbach:
Considerng the great number and vast diverity of the corporate risks faced by Western
Union, we are concered about our Company's abilty to manage these risks effciently
using the curent commttee strctue.
Therefore as the beneficial owner, as defined under Rule 13(d)-3 of

the Generl Rules

and Reguations under the Securties Act of 1934, of72,211 shaes of

Wester Union

common stock, we are submittng for inclusion in toe next proxy statement, in

accordance with Rule 14a-8 of these General Rules, the enclosed shareholder proposal.
The proposal requests that the Board of Directors create a risk goverance commttee,

which will fuction separately from the Audit Commttee.
As required by Rule 14a-8, NorthStar has held these shaes for more than one year and
will continue to hold the requisite rtber of shaes though the date of the next
stockholder' anual meeting. Proof of ownership will be provided upon request. One of

the filing shareliolders or our appointed representative wil be present at the anual

meeting to introduce the proposaL. We expect tht other shaeholders will join us on this
fiing; however NortSta Asset Management should remain the primary fier on this
resolution.
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A commtment from Wester Union to create a separte risk governance commttee will
allow ths
resolution to be withdrwn. We believe that this proposal is in the best interest
of our Company and its shareholders.
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Enc1.: shaeholder resolution

PO BOX 301840 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02130 TEL 617 522-2635

FAX 617522-3165

INC

Establish a Risk Governance Committee
WHEREAS: Western Union relies on our Audit Committee to oversee nearly 40 different committee dutieS'
including appointing the accounting firm to independently audit the Company and managing that firm's
services, report, and procedures, assessing the qualifcations of the independent audit firm, its lead audit
partners and team, assuring that the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 has not been violated, and
confirming the accuracy of the Company's internal accounting procedures;

In addition to these vast responsibilities, our Audit Committee is charged with assessing wide ranging
risks to the company. Our Company's most recent 10-K identified a multitude of risks to shareholders,
including:

· Current economic conditions could result in fewer customers makirig payments to bilers;
· Interrptions in mígration patterns and declines in job opportunities for migrants wil reduce

money transfers initiated;

· Our customers tend to have jobs that are more significantly impacted by the current economic
condition;
· Regulations by financial and consumer protection laws change quickly, putting our Company (and
agents and subagents) at nsk of

failng to comply, potentially leading to license-revocation, civil

and criminal penalties;

· Agent dissatisfaction or attition may lead to fracture of our agent or biler network;
· Agent errors may lead to harm to our reputation and brànd name confidence;
· Consumer advocacy groups or governmental agencies could identify our migrant customers as
entitled to protection, which coula adversely affect our Company;
· Our Company has been the subject of class-action litigation regarding its foreign exchange rate
disclosure;
· Competition increases from other money transfer providers;
These risks have the potential to negatively impact all aspects of our Company's reputation and
operations, including customer satisfaction and loyalty, our distribution network, market share, revenue,

legal action, competitive position and abilty of our customers to pay;
Because Western Union's customers are mostly urban and poor, our remitters spend up to 30% of their
net monthly income on costly transaction~fees and disadvantageous exchange rates. With this population
in mind, we must remember that brand reputationi transaction cost, and accessibilty remain the most
important is~ues to our customer base;

Western Union has faced numerous lawsuits based on predatory fees and unfair exchange rates,
resulting in milions ofshareholder dollars being spent on settlements. These accusations, coupled with
the current global financial crisis, increase the risk our Company faces in the competitive consumer
market which may further affect shareholder value. Controllng these nsks is a prime concern for 9ur
Company, nnd therefore a separatç Risk Governance Committee is needed;
legislation, the "Shareholder Bil of Rights Act of 2009," is currently pending
that would require company boards to establish new risk committees with independent directors, which
"which shall be responsible for the establishment and evaluation of the risk management practices of the

Additionally, congressional

issuer;"
RESOLVED: shareholders request that the board form a risk governance committee, independent of the
AuditCommittee, to fully identify our Company's risks, to make recommendations on these risks, and to
issue periodic reports to shareholders.

TH STAR ASSET MANAGEMENT INC

November 30, 2009
David Schlapbach

Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary
The Western Union Company
12500. East Belford Avenue
Englewood, Colorado 80112

Dear Mr. Schlapbach:

Enclosed, find a corrected version of our resolution requestig the creation of a risk

govemanèe committee. Please substitute ths, for the previously trsmitted version.

::w~. ~ cd~
Marl C. Mather
Assistant for Client Servèes and Shareholder Activism
EncL.: cover letter, shareholder resolution

PO BOX 301840 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02130 TEL 617 522-2635 FAX 617522-3165

THSTAR ASSET MANAGEMENT

INC

November 24, 2009
David Schlapbach

Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary
The Western Union Company
12500 East Belford Avenue
Englewoo, Colorado 80112

Dear Mr. Schlapbach:

Considerig the great number and vast diversity of the corporate risks faced by Wester
Union, we are concerned about our Company's abilty to maage these risks effciently
using the curent committee strctue.

Therefore as the

beneficial owner, as defined under Rule I3(d)-3 of

the General Rules

and Regulations under the Securties Act of 1934, of72,211 shaes of

Wester Union

common stock, we are submittng for inclusion in tle next proxy statement, in
these General Rules, the enclosed shareholder proposal.
accordace with Rule 14a-8 of
The proposal requests tht the Board of Directors create a risk goverance committee,
which will fuction separtely from the Audit Commttee.
As required by Rule 14a-8, NortSta has held these shaes for more tha one year and
will continue to hold the requisite rtber of shares though the date of the next
, stockholders' anual meeting. Proof of ownership will be provided upon request. One of
the fiing shareholders or our appointed representative wil be present at the anual
meeting to introduce the proposal. We expect tht other shareholders will join us on ,this

filing; however NorhSta Asset Management should remain the primary fier on this
resolution.
A commitment from Wester Union.to create a separte risk goverance committee wil

allow ths resolution to be withdrwn. We believe that this proposal is in the best interest
of our Company and its shareholders.

ßiely,
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Julie N.W. Goodrdge

President
Encl.: shaeholder

resolution
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PO BOX 301840 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02130 TEL 617 522-2635

FAX 617 522-3165

Establish a Risk Governance Committee
";it;..

WHEREAS: Western Union relies on our Audit Committee to oversee nearly 40 different committee dutie~
including appointing the accounting firm to independently audit the Company and managing that firm's
services, reports, and procedures, assessing the qualifications of the independent audit firm, its lead audit
partners and team, assuring that the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 has not been violated, and
confirming the accuracy of the Company's internal accounting procedures; ,
In addition to these vast responsibilities, our Audit Committee is charged with assessing wide ranging
risks to the company. Our Company's most recent 1 O-Kidentified a multitude of risks to shareholders,
including:
. Current economic conditions could result in fewer customers making payments to bilers;
. Interruptions in mlgration patterns and declines in job opportunities for migrants wil reduce

money transfers initiated;

· Our customers tend to have jobs that are more signifcantly impacted by the current economic
condition;
· Regulations by financial and consumer protection laws change quickly, putting our Company (and
agents and subagents) at risk of failng to complyi potentially leading to license.

revocation, civil

and criminal penalties; ,
· Agent dissatisfaction or attrition may lead to fracture

of our agent or biler network; ,

· Agent errors may lead to harm to our reputation and brånd name confidence;
. Consumer advocacy groups or governmental agencies could identif our migrant customers as
entitled to protection, which coula adversely affect our Company;

· Our Company has been the subject of class-action litigation regarding its foreign exchange rate
disclosure;
· Competition increases from other money transfer providers;
These risks have the potential to negatively impact all aspects of our Company's reputation and
operations, including customer satisfaction and loyalty, our distribution network, market share, revenuei

legal action, competitive position and abilty of our customers to pay;
30% of their
net monthly income on costly transaction~fees and disadvantageous exchange rates. With this population
in mind, we must remember that brand reputation, transaction cost, and accessibilty remain the most
important issues to our customer base;
Because Western Union's customers are mostly urban and poor, our remitters spend up to

Western Union has faced numerous lawsuits based on predatory fees and unfair exchange rates,
resulting in millions of shareholder dollars being spent on settements. These accusations, coupled with
the current global financial crisis, increase the risk our Company faces in the competitive consumer
market which may furter affect shareholder value. Controlling these risks is a prime concern for Çlur
Companyi ~nd therefore a separat~ Risk Governance Commitee is needed;

legislation, the "Shareholder Bil of Rights Act of 2009," is currently pending
that would require company board$ to establish new risk committees with independent directors, which
"which shall be responsible for the establishment and evaluation of the risk management practices of the

Additionally, congressional

issuer;"
RESOLVED: shareholders request that the board form a risk governance committee, independent of the
Audit Committee, to fully identify our Company's risks, to make recommendations on these risks, and to
issue periodic reports to shareholders.

WESTERNII
U~JION

January 7, 2010

Via Email to shareholderproposals@sec.gov

I

Office of the Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Corporation
100 F Street, NE

r

VVashin~on,D.C.20549

Re:

I

The VVestern Union Company - Shareholder Proposal submitted by NorthStar
Asset Management, Inc.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is submitted by The VVestern Union Company, a Delaware corporation
("VVestern Union" or the "Company"), pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, as amended, to notify the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") ofVVestern Union's intention to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2010
Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Annual Meeting") a shareholder proposal and supporting
statement ("the Proposal") submitted by NorthStar Asset Management, Inc. (the "Proponent")
and received by VVestern Union on or about December 1,2009 and amended by a subsequent
letter submitted by the Proponent and received by VVestern Union on or about December 1,
2009. 1 VVestern Union requests confirmation that the Staff (the "Staff") ofthe Division of
Corporation Finance will not recommend that enforcement action be taken if VVestern Union
excludes the Proposal from its Annual Meeting proxy materials for the reasons set forth below.
The resolution of the Proposal states as follows:
"RESOLVED: shareholders request that the board form a risk governance
committee, independent of the Audit Committee, to fully identify our Company's
risks, to make recommendations on these risks, and to issue periodic reports to
shareholders."
VVestern Union intends to file its definitive proxy materials for the Annual Meeting on or
about March 30, 2010. This letter is being submitted via email as contemplated by Staff Legal
Bulletin No. 14D. A copy of this letter and its exhibits has been sent to the Proponent.

I As contemplated by Paragraph E.2 of Staff Legal Bulletin 14, the Company accepts the Proponent's revision to the
Proposal.

Sarah J. Kilgore, Associate General Counsel

I
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Discussion
1.
The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(f) because the Proponent has
failed to properly demonstrate that it is eligible to submit the Proposal.
The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f) because the Proponent has
failed to demonstrate that it is eligible to submit the Proposal. The Proposal was submitted
without proof that the Proponent satisfies the stock ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b). In
2008, the Staff concurred with the Company's view that a similar proposal from the Proponent
could be excluded from the Company's 2008 proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(f) because the
Proponent failed to demonstrate that it beneficially owned shares of the Company's Common
Stock. The Western Union Company (March 4,2008). In that year, as in this one, Western
Union sent the Proponent a letter requesting that the Proponent provide Western Union with
information regarding its eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8. In response,
Western Union received a letter from Morgan Stanley stating that it "acts as the custodian" for
the Proponent and indicating that as of "November 29, 2007, Morgan Stanley held on behalf of
NorthStar Asset Management, Inc. 1,400 shares of The Western Union Company common stock
in its clients' account." (Emphasis added). The Staff concurred with the Company's view that
the letter from Morgan Stanley failed to establish that the Proponent itself was eligible to submit
the Proposal. The letter indicated that Morgan Stanley held shares of the Company's common
stock in the accounts of the Proponent's clients, not the account of the Proponent itself. In 2009
the Proponent also submitted a proposal to Western Union, which was excluded on other
grounds.
This year, the facts are in all material respects identical to 2008. Following receipt of the
Proposal, Western Union determined (i) that the Proponent was not a record holder of Western
Union Common Stock and (ii) that it had not otherwise received proof of the Proponent's
eligibility to submit the Proposal. The Company then sent a letter to the Proponent notifying the
Proponent of this deficiency and informing the Proponent that it intended to exclude the Proposal
if it did not receive proof, in the form prescribed by Rule 14a-8(b)(2), of the Proponent's
eligibility to submit the Proposal. This letter is attached as Exhibit A. On or about December
18, 2009, the Company received a response from the Proponent with two letters from Morgan
Stanley Smith Barney, dated November 30, 2009 (the "Morgan Stanley Letters"). The Morgan
Stanley Letters, which are attached as Exhibit B, are nearly identical to the letter the Company
received in 2008. As was the case with the 2008 letter from Morgan Stanley, this year's letters
establish only that the Proponent's clients are the beneficial owners of the Company's Common
Stock. They state: "As of November [24/30], 2009, Morgan Stanley held on behalf ofNorthStar
Asset Management, Inc. 72,211 shares of Western Union common stock in its clients' accounts."
(Emphasis added). As was the case in 2008, the Morgan Stanley Letters do not establish that the
Proponent itself is eligible to submit the Proposal.
One difference between this year and 2008 is that this year the Proponent included a
cover letter with the Morgan Stanley Letters (the "Cover Letter"). The Cover Letter, which is
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included in Exhibit B, acknowledges that the shares in question are held in the accounts of
Proponent's clients, but states that "our contract with our clients gives us rights of beneficial
ownership consistent with the securities laws, namely, the power to vote or direct the voting of
such securities and the power to dispose or direct the disposition of such securities." The Cover
Letter, however, is irrelevant for purposes of determining the Proponent's eligibility to submit
the Proposal. Rule 14a-8(b)(2) provides that a proponent that is not a registered holder "must
prove ... eligibility to the company in one of two ways." The two exclusive methods are (i)
providing a written statement from the record holder or (ii) providing a copy of certain SEC
filings which do not appear applicable to the Proponent or its clients. Rule 14a-8(b) does not
contemplate that shareholders may prove their eligibility in any manner other than the two
methods that are specified in the rule. It certainly does not contemplate that a proponent can
establish the right to submit a proposal by submitting a letter from itself with an unsupported
assertion as to eligibility. The Company may therefore exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule
14a-8(f).
2.
The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it relates to
Western Union's ordinary business operations.
The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it pertains to matters
directly relating to Western Union's ordinary business operations. In Exchange Act Release No.
34-40018 (May 21, 1998), the Commission explained that the central purpose of the ordinary
business operations exclusion contained in Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is to "confine the resolution of
ordinary business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable
for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders meeting."
In determining whether a proposal is excludable under this rule, the Commission
considers two rationales. The first is whether the proposal deals with matters "so fundamental to
management's ability to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical
matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight." See Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018
(May 21, 1998). The second consideration is "the degree to which the proposal seeks to 'micro
manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which
shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment. fd. When a
proposal, like this Proposal, requests formation of a committee or preparation of a report, the
Commission has also stated that it will look to the subject matter of the committee or report in
order to determine whether the proposal involves a matter of ordinary business under Rule 14a
8(i)(7). Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983).
The Proposal calls for a newly-formed committee of Western Union's board to identify
risks facing the Company, to make recommendations on these risks, and to issue periodic reports
to shareholders. As discussed below, the Proposal, contains items of ordinary business for
Western Union and, as a result, may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
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a.
This is not a Proposal which merely seeks changes to the organization of
the board of directors.
Western Union is mindful that, in its recent Staff Legal Bulletin 14E ("SLB 14E"), the
Staff noted that:
" ...there is widespread recognition that the board's role in the oversight of a
company's management of risk is a significant policy matter regarding the
governance of the corporation. In light of this recognition, a proposal that focuses
on the board's role in the oversight of a company's management of risk may
transcend the day-to-day business matters of a company and raise policy issues so
significant that it would be appropriate for a shareholder. vote."
Whether or not board structure is a "significant policy matter," this Proposal would go
well beyond whatever is contemplated by the above-quoted excerpt from SLB 14E. Indeed, the
Proposal requests that a newly-formed risk governance committee "fully identify our Company's
risks, make recommendations on these risks, and issue periodic reports to shareholders." It is
worth emphasizing that this request includes no standard of materiality or limitation of any kind
upon the size or type of risks that it would have the newly-formed committee assess and report
on. Western Union operates a global money transfer network through a network of over 400,000
agent locations in more than 200 countries and territories. Through this business, Western Union
is exposed to a multitude of business, legal and other risks, ranging from the relatively small risk
resulting from a minor water pipe burst in an office building to the risk that a government entity
could pass legislation or withdraw the Company's license that would prevent the Company from
offering services in its jurisdiction. Any attempt to "fully identify" risks would include
identification, assessment and reporting of a broad range of risks, many of which are not in any
way material to Western Union or significant to its shareholders. Surely it is not the case that all
risks, no matter how minute, transcend "ordinary business operations." The Proposal, however,
would make no distinction between types of risk.
Where a Proposal relates to matters that are "ordinary business" and those that are not,
the Staff has not hesitated to permit exclusion of an entire proposal on the basis of Rule 14a
8(i)(7). AltiGen Communications, Inc. (November 16, 2006); General Electric Co. (February 10,
2000); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (March 15,1999). Here, even if some portion of the Proposal
would relate to risks that are significant and material, a significant portion would relate to those
that are not. As a result, the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
b.
An allocation of duties between committees is an item of ordinary
business for Western Union.
Western Union agrees with the Proponent that oversight of the risks facing a company is
an important matter warranting the attention of Western Union's directors. For this reason,
Western Union's board of directors regularly devotes time during its meetings to review and
discuss management's assessment of the significant risks facing the Company. The board has
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also delegated risk oversight authority to two of its committees-the Audit Committee and the
Corporate Governance and Public Policy Committee. Consistent with the New York Stock
Exchange listing standards, to which the Company is subject, the Audit Committee bears
responsibility for oversight of the Company's policies with respect to risk assessment and risk
management and must discuss with Company management the major financial risk exposures
facing the Company and the steps the Company has taken to monitor and control such exposures.
The Audit Committee is also responsible for the oversight of the Company's compliance with
legal and regulatory requirements, which represent many of the most significant risks the
Company faces. In light of the breadth and number of responsibilities that the Audit Committee
must oversee, and the importance of the evaluation and management of risk related to Company's
compliance programs and policies relating to anti-money laundering laws, including
investigations or other matters that may arise in relation to such laws, the board delegated
oversight ofthose risks to the Corporate Governance and Public Policy Committee.
As a result, it should be apparent that the Company recognizes the importance of the
board's role and structure in connection with oversight of the Company's management of risk
and generally agrees with the Commission's recent statement in Staff Legal Bulletin 14E that the
"board's role in the oversight of a company's management of risk may transcend the day-to-day
matters of a company." However, Western Union believes that it is essential that the board have
the discretion to determine how best to implement and allocate the risk oversight role between
the full board of directors and its appropriate committees. The board is in the best position to
evaluate the most effective and efficient means to do this.
The allocation of those responsibilities is an item of ordinary business. On a regular
basis, members of Western Union's Corporate Governance and Public Policy Committee, in
consultation with Western Union's Board ofDirectors, discuss the allocation of duties among
various committees. Indeed, under the rules of the New York Stock Exchange, the Corporate
Governance and Public Policy Committee is required to review the committee charters of each
committee of Western Union's board on an annual basis. A discussion of the duties of each
committee is undertaken in connection with that review.
That review can result in a reallocation of duties among committees of the Board. This
allocation is a matter requiring judgment, as it encompasses considerations as diverse as the
expertise of Company directors assigned to a particular committee, the anticipated workload of a
committee during a given year, and the ability of a committee to achieve synergies by
considering matters with which it already has familiarity. For example, Western Union's board
of directors determined that oversight of risks related to the Company's compliance programs
and policies relating to anti-money laundering laws, typically the province of the Audit
Committee, should be assigned to the Corporate Governance and Public Policy Committee
because of the significance of the risks to the business and the time required to evaluate and
consider these matters. As should be clear, shareholders are not in a position to "micro-manage"
such considerations.
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The Board's role in oversight of the Company's management of risk may very well be a
question that does not involve ordinary business operations. That is not the subject, however, of
the Proposal. The subject of the Proposal is the allocation across committees of the
responsibility for risk oversight. That is, for the reasons stated above, very much a matter of
ordinary business operations.

Conclusion

Based on the foregoing, I request your concurrence that the proposal may be omitted
from Western Union's Annual Meeting proxy materials. If you have questions regarding this
request or desire additional information, please contact me at (720) 332-5683. Any
communication by the Staff may be sent by facsimile to the undersigned at (720) 332-3840. As
noted in the cover letter to the Proposal, the Proponent may be reached by facsimile at (617) 522
3165.

Sarah J. Kilgore
Associate General

Attachments

cc: Julie N.W. Goodridge
via Facsimile 617-522-3165

EXHIBIT A
WestemUnion Letter
To NorthStar Asset Management, Inc.
Dated December 9, 2009

December 9, 2009

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Julie N.W. Goodridge
Northstar Asset Management, Inc.
PO Box 301840
Boston, Massachusetts 0213 0
Dear Ms. Goodridge,
On December 2,2009, The Western Union Company (the "Company") received a letter,
dated November 24, 2009, from you on behalf of NorthStar Asset Management, Inc. (the
"Proponent"). Included with this letter was a proposal (the "Proposal") intended for inclusion in
the Company's next proxy statement (the "2010 Proxy Materials") for its 2010 Annual Meeting
of Stockholders (the "2010 Annual Meeting").
As you may know, Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Rule 14a-8")
sets forth the legal framework pursuant to which a shareholder may submit a proposal for
inclusion in a public company's proxy statement. R~e 14a-8(b) establishes that in order to be
eligible to submit a proposal a shareholder "must have continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year" by the date on which the proposal is submitted. If Rule 14a-8(b)'s
eligibility requirements are not met, the company to which the proposal has been submitted may,
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f), exclude the proposal from its proxy statement.
Our records indicate that the Proponent is not a registered holder of the Company's
common stock. Under Rule 14a-8(b), the Proponent must therefore prove its eligibility to submit
a proposal in one of two ways: (i) submitting to the Company a written statement from the
"record" holder of the Proponent's common stock (usually a broker or bank) verifying that the
Proponent has continuously held the requisite number of shares of common stock since at least
December 2, 2008 (i.e., the date that is one year prior to the date on which the Proponent
submitted the Proposal); or (ii) submitting to the Company a copy of a Schedule 13D, Schedule
13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5 filed by the Proponent with the Securities and Exchange
Commission that demonstrates its ownership of the requisite number of shares as ot or before
December 2, 2008, along with a written statement that (i) it has owned such shares for the one
year period prior to the date of the statement and (ii) it intends to continue ownership of the
shares through the date of the 2010 Annual Meeting.
The Proponent has not yet submitted evidence establishing that it has satisfied these
eligibility requirements. Unless we receive such evidence, we intend to exclude the Proposal
from the 2010 Proxy Materials. Please note that if the Proponent intends to submit any such
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evidence, it must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the
date you receive this letter.

In addition, we note that you have submitted a letter, dated as ofNovember 30, 2009, that
includes a revision to the Proposal. To the extent that this revision constitutes a second proposal,
as opposed to merely being a revision to the Proposal, please note that (i) it is excludable
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(e) because it was received after the deadline for submission of proposals
pursuant to Rule 14a-8 and (ii) it is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(c) because, as Rule 14a
8(c) provides, "each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to company for a
particular shareholders' meeting."
If you have any questions concerning the above, please do not hesitate to contact me at
201-263-5635.
Very truly yours,

0)~&,~

David Schlapbach
Executive Vice President and General Counsel

2

EXHIBITB
Northstar Asset Management Letter
To Western Union
Dated December 17, 2009
Morgan Stanley SmithBarney Letters
To Western Union
Dated November 30,2009

THSTAR ASSET MANAGEMENT,NC
December 17, 2009
David Schlapbach
Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary
The Western Union Company
12500 East Belford Avenue
Englewood, CO 80112

Dear Mt:. Schlapbach:
At NorthStar Asset Management, Inc., stocks are held in our client accounts, and our
contract with our clients gives us rights ofbeneficial ownership consistent with the
securities laws, namely, the power to vote or direct the voting of such securities and the
power to dispose or direct the disposition of such securities.
.
Please find enclosed a letter from our brokerage, Morgan Stanley, verifying that
NorthStar has held the requisite amount of stock in Western Union for more than one
year prior to filing the shareholder proposal.
Additionally, please note that our revised resolution (dated November 30, 2009) was
indeed received by Western Union in a timely fashion. Enclosed, please find the FedEx
confirmation that confirms that the Company received the resolution on December 1,
2009. Therefore, we assert that we effectively amended our resolution prior to the filing
deadline. We continue to request that this amended resolution be accepted in substitution
for the first.

Sincerely,

'--rfl(JA- CrYJ~
Mari C. Mather
Assistant for Client Services and Shareholder Advocacy
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November 30, 2009

MorganStanley
SmithBarney

David Schlapbach
Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary
The Western Union Company
12500 East Belford Avenue
Englewood, Colorado 80112

Dear Mr. Schlapbach:
Morgan Stanley acts as the custodian for NorthStar Asset Management, Inc. As of
November 24, 2009, Morgan Stanley held on behalf of NorthStar Asset Management,
Inc. 72,211 shares of Western Union common stock in its clients' accounts. Morgan
Stanley has continuously held these shares on behalf of NorthStar since November 24,
2008, and will continue to hold the requisite number of shares through the date of the
next stockholders' annual meeting.

Sincerely,

Donna K. Colahan
Vice President
Financial Advisor

Investments and Services offered through Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. member SIPC.

DEC-01-2009

10:58
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35 Village Road. Suice 601
PO Box 766
Middleton. MA01949
ct'J 978 739 9600
fax 978739 9650
coli free 800730 3326

November 3D, 2009

MorganStanley
SmithBarney

David 'Schlapbach
Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary
The Western Union Company
12500 East Belford Avenue
Englewood, Colorado 80112

Dear Mr. Schlapbach:
Morgan Stanley acts as the custodian for NorthStar Asset Management, Inc. As of
November 30,2009, Morgan Stanley held on behalf of NorthStar Asset Management,
Inc. 72,211 shares of Western Union common stock in its clients' accounts. Morgan
Stanley has continuously held these shares on behalf of NorthStar since November 3D,
2008, and will continue to hold the requisite number of shares through the date of the
next stockholders' annual meeting.
~nCereIY,
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Donna K. Colahan
Vice President
Financial Advisor

Investments and Services offered through Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC, member SIPC..
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